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The Calloway County Gazette,
prenteteert-Jadattly"1911 gives genie
rich history -tin Calloway County.
Mr. Mcanston out at MaCtelaton
Auto Electric brought It in and
awe ale esas.th- ig on some Of this
history tea you, Mr. Idecuiston is
the -Viltillarliettli °dated In
way 0.Counke.
Here are some folks who purchased
gevernment lands in Callowpy
County between line and 1e30:
John Eisikee, Nathen 0 titile,
Jahn E.row, Jahn Enloe Jclui M
ohlarclener. Lewis Wean, Wilburn
Ajaraoll Celatom Grime
OwingS, Jahn Byrne and James
Withenspoon.
A lot of the names printed yeeter7
thy and these today, bound LW-
' bar, Vo they teal These fulka_are.
some of the earliest people to
Mae tide- —
Ir •
, In June of IS O a land Oats was
-- opened at Washes:go - -and Ed-
mund Curd was appointed r -
ceiver.
Land wag set at $1 00 per Dere
but ih 1837 it was reluced to
50c per vore. This is when the
tr.g enrrsigration set in and in
IP three years the popination rose
to 5,164 people.
The blolgisrt price paid for gore
ernment land was $125 and the
lowest was twelve and one-haf
c‘nts per acre.
The gereeral assent* created Cal-
loway County December 15, HIM
6 • and this included what is now
Marshall County At that time
Calloway County was part of Cbld-
*el and I:Anniston count.
In 1822 the leginiature passed an
act eetatdiebang the county and
January 16 of the followtng yeiue
the commissioners appnented met
in the town Of Wadesborse and
111alsoltal a permanent organisation.
--- -
The first oartuniesioners who con-
satuted the tiest County Court
—Were Andrew Beal, Arthur H. Dav-
in Wthlans Short, Thomas Kill,
thaliand, Hamster Wade,
iflLaiTi Hewlett, lencleay Martin.
Jelin Hodges and °neer Tucker.
William Clued was appointed as
• clerk William Dunceen was the
first itieritt.
In a session held Jarmary 1.
1823 a session us* Ned gad Wil-
iam Jones and Ph Ccchnin were
appointed to draft plans end
specifications for a _ court house
to be erected in the tow n of
Wadesbor0.
• There were few ministexa and
feats epparentty were bating great
difficulty in \A finding' one to get
married so. dire -eruct took action.
"It appearing that there are not a
auffictent number of minatens of
the Roan in the county to solem-
nize the rites of matrimony, it is
ordered that license be granted
to Arthur H. Davis, Thomas
Jacob Rowland and William Raw-
het tia perform the ceremony of
mareage".
In Our 88th Yeas-
Selected As A Bed An wound Kentucky Community Ketrepaper
—'1111111112a.111r--
•-•















Popular dernaneration of vibra-
tions is molecules will be pre-
sented to the Kentucky Lake Sec-
tion of the American Chemical
Sodety at auducah Junior Col-
Ilse third Order of the court
divided the county Into six "con-
etsble districts" and the appoint-
- sant- tif -ilia fallowing _periona_as
constables "Merrill Ethian. Jinn*
feta ton , J Chl?ert 8111 Cochran,
Hereon Rowland and Alexander
f. Tucker." ,
In March of 1823 the -court met
and 3 fllin Onside, Nicholas Pyle,
4 Anderson Jones. Merril Uttey and
John Reynolds were appointed to
evitablish a road from Heath's
e Ferry on the Tennessee river to
Wadeshoro a nd ni wo-
man MeEleath. Ban is ter Wade,
Ben Derrington and John Dodge
• were appointed viewers 
to try out,
  frome Wadeeboro to the




kegs at 8 00 pm. on
uiry 16 by 1'0 '
A Offidar program to snick the
pultske is invited will be sponsored
by the Murray Chapter of the
Siticient. Afftlistais of the American
Chesnisal 'odd* In the in
,Auclitoriesn ant Milirray State Uni-
versity on Mouthy afternoon sat
310 pm.
Dr Mika, Associate Professor of
Inolialar Chemistry at Georgia
State Collage, Atlanta, Georgia re-
his Sit. degree froni Mar-
nee State tjniveraty, hie M.S.
dithise from the ustivendly of
Keeffiehr. and his Ph.D. agree
Ihe "Illaierekey otelakagesee
where he was a National Science
lioundadon Science Faculty Fel-
ker.
His tewhing interests over the
last M•S'en Okra have usoluded
general chemistry, analytical and
outatlon ahenuntry, and matrum-
ental methods of analysis rilis re-
search interests tnielude the chem-
istry of flames, and superselective
method's for Mice quantatea of
cooper He is the author of sev-
ers/ publications.
His most recent teaching in-
creation involves the use of pop-
lin!' ghee song and dance to de-
monstrate vibrations in molecules.
An ocirind dame. "The Molecule"
eligalestale-A-Go-Cits" and an
arielnal song by the latter name
art used in this new teaching
technique. Iniks pregram has liner
preseeted to many audiences of
high echnol end college students,
cave' chitin sni /scientific societies
during the past tx months as well
aa on radio and televinen.
Dr. Hicks was born in Quaint,
Texas, but onneeeted his second-
ary education at Benton, Ken-
tucky. He Ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M Hicks and is
married to- the former Rata Dan-
iels of Madisonville.
He is a member of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society, Sigma Xi,
and the A.mericart Association for
the Advancement of Science He
was g member of the Cheindetry
(amity at Murray State University
for several years
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press international
KENTUCKY: Wetly cloudy
thrown tenteht with occasional
rain ending west portion in morn-
net and remits:ler of state tonight.
TtFrIlnit eider tonight with
ahance of a few snow flurries
north portion late tonight: Stun
day eensicierable cloudiness;
colder with chance of snow
rice moistly central and Staar-
tains Sanckay morning. 0c6 Sun-
day Han) today 46 tee/54.. Low
entente 305 weet yid met.
—2;
At
Kentuerty9 1.aiee-7 7 alb. Mel,
down 0.1, bey* dean 302.4. down
0.9
Biarkley/(aske: ;542, no change;
-below awn 3107.5, deem 0.7.
7:09, sunset 5:02.




Hunt Smosic of the Engeish de-
pepartment of Murray State Uni-
veridty was the gut.* speaker at
the meeting of the Murray High
apnea chipter of the Future
Humernakers of America held
Tnesdny, Jarbley 10, at 6:30 pm.
In the' school auditorium.
elnekeiduelity Counts" was tin.
theme of his discussion whIeh is
also one of the national FHA pro-
jects.
Mr. Sash* -said he feels people
lordng 'their individuality be-
ats* the fear of taking re-
sponsibility to shape their destiny.
He unreel every one to be an in-
ilv3dua2 and to be responarbee be-
• if they don't the worM wtif
go down Smock told pf examples
of how individuality has had a
part in expending the world from
the betel-inner of tone.
Smeck. Sunday School teacher
at the Ana Methodist Church,
dosed Iiiii:7-4TheuesiCin with: the
poem, "Invictus" by William Ern-
st Heneey He was introdiucecl by
Miss Ann Griffiln, first viceepre-
'Mere.
Mist Sudan Tesseneer. president,
'kid the °Paling 13ntail ana Mae
I
Kay Hale; sexreibary :reed the min-
i:hes and tallest ftre- flu. Itsw-tiiii--
stssw• 'ODOM was by Miss itarilen
• Mess Sharon Nom-.
_ gave the deretion.
Tisk- /them chapter win spons-
or the 1W—ineetung January 21
and the chapel prow-arm January
31 sit the reboot. The meeting =was





By JOHN F. BARTON
United Press International
TOKYO UPI) - A Japanese cor-
respondent reported from Peking to-
day that scores of Defense Minister
Lin Places opponents have been ar-
rested in what could be the start
of a military purge. -
A correspondent for the mass cir-
eukition newspaper Mainichi said
troops loyal to Lin. the No. 2 mu
under Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
swooped down Tuesday on a secret
hideout tn Lanchow and arrested
"several tens of black elements'-.-
meaning foes of Lin and Mao.
The correspondent said details of
the raid were in a wall peter in the
Chinese capital. He end it could be
Ongiening of a drive to purge
Lin's opponents within the three
million man Red China army.
it was reported earlier that more
than one million workers have left
Jobs and homes throughout China
to pour into Peking for a possible
showdown over forced wage cuts un-
der Mao's cultural revolution.
PTA BOARD MEETS
Mrs. Harry Lee, Ports. prescient
Of the Kerkeey Parent-Teacher
Assectation, has nailed a meeting
of the executive board for Tues-
day, January It et ten am. at
the school
California Schools Announce
Admission Halt As Budget Cut
By MICHAEL HUDSON
Unkire'thems laternathsaal
BIRKItalf, Oaf. IN - The
Univirelly at CalifOrnei has halted
all sitireleions for the_.fall-peeneeter
in the face of drastic budget outs
imposed by Coy. Ronald Reagan
President Cart Kerr Friday
notWied the nine ctrnpuses Of the
87 000-student shot to hold up
admission? until the nnanceng
crisis is clarified
Goverrior Reagan has announc-
ed he will cut the budget of
every state agency 10 per cent_
He has stressed this Inductees both
the Univeratte of Chniernla bud-
get and that of the 18 state -.col-
leges. The state oaths* system
also has Maid a hal to adonis-
Kerr', ben on admissions in-
cluded both graduate and under-,
kriu3uate1 applkanta. He said It
would stay in force until after
the chanceelors of the university's
081171PUMS meet to dame --what
to do about the economy edict.




The Univeray flehool, Colts
deemed a icame -to am at. Mare
Vikings last night 6'7 to 77.
The Cone never got dont/ to
the terwerful Vikings in that were
only able to SICOle three /tongs in
the first quarter. /
The St Mary trete hit 30 of
86. from the field ,for 91 percent,
and The Oolet hi( 10 of 53 for 19
per cent from the field
St. Mary/ hit seven of eleven
from the, kne for S3 percent and
Univ7la School hit 5 of seven
for per cent
St. Mary puled in 58 rebounds
ter the Colt's 29.
James Clantt wits high point
Man for University Reboot with
11 points to be the only ook in
double figures ev:Arrng honors
went to Ensikine Bennett with 16
pointe.
University School 3 14 21 27
St Mary , 16 a 54 67
University &shore en Great 11,
Buctner 7, ?:Arhite 8, Brunner 1.
Rickey 2
St. Mary (ern Hooper 12, And-
erson 7, Overstreet }Sennett 16,
Caption 13, Et Walker 4, T, Walk-
er 2, Watson 2, Grief 3,
nig scheduled for Jan. 18,
In other devekipments Fridletr.
Governor -Hese= announced he
voted appear on statewide televis-
ion Mcinday night for a three--
minute 'rewire to the people."
The subject was not announced,
but it was assumed it would deal
with state finances in general and
school finances in particular.
A UT survey disclosed Friday
that most of the 24-member board
of regentS oppoke a second pro-
posal by the new GOP governor
to charge tunacti at the university
Most of the reegnits with whom
UPI talked also_ were wary about
the budget sieth, for fear the
nereeraitea -high caliber faculty
would be wakened and that WOT-
etedessaw easy hem to be
turned wog. But, in general, they
agreed that the university ought
to cooperate as much as potable
in Reagan's efforts tg hold down
costs le the face of an estimated
$400 rreltion budget deficit for
California the nert fiscal year
One of the regents mid if bud-
get outs are made, the achool
would rather trim enrollment than
break the 9e-year tradition a








Vinton.; to the Ledger and
Ames on Thursday erre Fanny-
were the two Sixth -grades at
Carter School.
On Theinisy Mrs Rudolph
Howard's Sixth grade veined the
daily piper and on Frsche the
Sixth grade of Mae Peggy Mason
veined the plant
Students were shown through
the claDy paper and Leid how the
paper is produced each day The
venous coaly and intricate mach-
toes were expladned. -
Joe Renee editor" of Mrs. How-
ard's Sixth greae and Vinci(
Castello, president of Mrs. Wil-
son's Sixth grade thanked the
Ledger and Panes publisher for
the trip throieth the newsenper.
Several mothers of students in-
sisted the teahhers with the tour.
NOW irOU KNOW
SAN ANTONIO, Tex, - Airman
Thomas G. Walker, son of Me.
and Mrs. Joe R. Walker of RR.
5, Murray. Ky., has been selected
for 'technical training at Chanute
AFB. LU, as a US. Air Force
aircraft equepmeart repairman-.
The airman - recently completed
basic training at Ladcland APB,
Tex. His new mahout is part of
the Air Training Cernmand which
=Awls Eitincireds
courses to provide technically tra-
ined personnel for the nation's
aettespace force.
by Untied Press InternaUonal
Four of' The world's the lamest
man-made lakes are in Africd,
the largest( being Lake Victoria in
tegentia which was expanded from
rekinvely ranee natural lake to




Atrnum Walker Is a 1966 grad-
etc af Callowtoy County High
Whooi
Public Health Nurses
May Quit But Will
Not Strike They Say
Public health nurses in nine West-
ern Kentucky' counties, ether-.have
launched a campaign for better pay,




=eerd - la t
tel 
McCracken nurses, said Friday.
A committee representing the 21
nurses who are seeking a raise from
$400 to 041 67 a month will meet
Monday with Dr. Russell Teague,
head of the Kentucky Department of
Health, and the department's direct-
or of nurses. Miss Ruth Spurrier
The meeting will be held at Ken
Bar Inn, Chibertsville.
Representing the nurses are Mrs.
Ruth Davis, Mrs Mary Turner-of
Carlisle and Mns Mary Criswell of
Grams Ceunty.
The= mimes are assigned to coun-
ties as fdlows.
McCracken 7, Graves 4, Calloway
2, Fulton 2. Marshall 2 and Ballard.
Carlisle. Hickman and Livingston,
e each
The nerses launched their drive
at a conference held Wednesday
night.
Flash Fire Kills
Nine In One Family
Calloway Has
Part Of Head US Bombers Now
Start Grant Close To Target
Canoe-ay County, Kentucky, has
recelyed 5) of a total F,e,sleeal
grant of $29.844 for the first two
months Of a full Year Head Start
program. The announceinint was
made today by Lawrence E Wil-
hams, Mime Director, Middle
Atlantic Region, Office of Econo-
mic Opportunity.
The appboant agency is die
Purchase Area Econotnsc Opport-
unity Council, and the hical dare
for this period of the grant is
$1,178, The program MU be oper-
ated by the Murray Board of
Education.
The uetsal program will bene-
ao pre.sohoot cheiciren. ages
three through six years old, and
all utilize the established Head
Start cuendrium, along with com-
plete medical. dental, social and
psychnalogioal services Also break-
fast, a hot lunch and snack will
be served each chiid,
The del writ consist of two
teathffil17wo teadhels aides, and
one seetal Bennie aide Fred
Schulte-ea the Ekipertntendent of
Sohods In Murray.
•
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A flash
fire raced through ea three-story
North Philadelphia row home just
before dawn today killing nine mem-
bers of one family.
"The bottles were everywhere, in
beds, on the floors, and in the hall-
ways." said Batallion Chief Joseph
Cody.
Two other members of the family
of. Mr and Mrs John Drum and a
visiting neighborhood girl jumped to
safety, suffering fractures.
-- None of the dead had been identi-
fied But four hospitals reported re-
ceiving bodies of two adults and sev-
en children.
A neighbor said he looked out his
window to see flames licking out all
the windows facing the street
"I saw the horrible fire ,everywhere
in the house." he said "Then, fire-
men arrived and it was all over.
then they began carrying out the
bodies"
Cody mid the fire apparently start-
ed on the first floor "and literally
raced up and engulfed the entire
st ruct ere."
It was more than an heute after
firemen put out the blase that of-
ficials were able to learn the ident-
ity of the occupanta:
John Drum Sr., 41, his wife, Dolly,
In her Ws, sad their children, The-
resa, 17. Danielle, 18, Mary, 14, Billy.
10. bonny. 8, Kitty, 7, Leo, 5, Fran-
cis, 4, Donna, 2. and Nency Loundes,
12, a next door neighbor tho was
visiting with the Drum family
Billy Drum jumped from a second-
story window into the arms of ano-
ther neighbor, Thomas McKenna.
Nancy also jumped and received
compound fractures of the legs. The-






SAIGON IWO - US. 552 bomb-
ers today attacked North Viet-
nam Croon concentrations in the
ciemnuised 'zone DMZ, and it
was learned' that the inglitY
Stratoforrtreeses now are station-
ed at a new base In -Thailand.
The 862 bombing stake today
was &haunt a regular Communist
force wench intelligence soumes
spottecl the DMZ that divides
the warring Vie-themes. It was
riot_ known if the bombers took
off from nearby Thailand or from
their Tegular station 1,5007 miles
away_ in Guam.
-
Oemar Tabers Marrow 'Route
One passed away this litOrting
at 3:26 at the MelaniF
at the age of ee, Ne had been Ii
for some UMe and arocumbed this
morning
He is surveyed by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mervin Howard of
Route One, Mrs. Buster Darnel
ef lidayheid and Mrs Jam L Wil-
liams of North 18th Street, two
sons Loyd Tabers of Addison, Il-
linois arid Rex Tabers of 1404
Vine, one sister Mrs. Homer Mc-
Gee of Manfieki: two brothers
Dan Taber& and Otis 'Albers, both
of St. Louis.
Mr. Tither" also Is survived by
nineteen grandchildren. thirty six
great inandahiadren and one great-
great grandchild. He sea a mem-
ber of the ahltIrlatl of the "
rec.
The funeral will be held at the
Looust Grove Church of the Naz-
arene at Kirksey at 2'00 pert on
Monday with Rev. Robert Robin-
son offting
Burial well be in the Klrkare
cnnetery.
Intends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home, in charge
of arningements.
Informed sources said, however,
552s droody are ch station at
U-Tapeo _Air Base in Thailand
and beetleg rune either have be-
gun or elth shortly. The proxim-
ity _id Thalhad cuts down air-
to-aar refueling requirements and
could remit in a step-up In at-
by the high-flying bombers.
Destroyers Support Strike
13 7th Fleet destroyers used
thew fiveaineh guns to support
the 852 strike by poundIng guer-
reds. fortifications just south of
the DMZ
Spokennen Seco Sid that In
ground action Friday, more than
74 guerrillas were killed in scat-
tered actions in the, northern pro-
vines.
In one 'ofthe battles. U.S. Mar-
inas defending a Central High-
lands ariliaary outheet inflicted
heavy cammilies on Viet Cong
raiders anned aSk=,emmeich-
triestua and ' hand
In another; 330 miles norttieast
of Saigon, artiSery supporting
South Korean marines killed 27
I soldiers out of a 300-man guerrilla
force Two other ciaahes in the
same area resulted in another 21
enemy dead, spokennen and
Increase Communist Toll
Further south U.S irrfantrymen
and tarehs pushed deeper into the
Communist Iron Triangle north
of Saigon Spoiceennen mild an-
other 10 guerrillas were killed
raising the toll in the mmeive
lax-day sweep to 286 enemy kt11-
ed, 64 captured and 310 suspects
delained The operation is aimed
U ripping out fortifications in
tha a-square mile area used by
Communists as a springboard for
Ban arcs attecks
US. apolmemen said weather
was generally poor over North
Rites For Mrs. John
Henry Jones Held
Final rues for Mrs John Henry
Jones win be held today at 1:30
p.m at the Kirksey Baptist
Church with Rev W. D. Lowry
and Rev. Torn Stewart officiating.
Serving as pallbearers wia be
J W Jones, Glen Tholes Jones,
Fiat Bogard, Baty Wayne Carol,
Cleo Colson, and Lawrence Mor-
ris.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements





Anyone wishing to contribute
clothing, bedding and household
goods to a family who lost, all they
had In • fire on Thursday night may
.pall 753-7506 or 753-5370.
' Mrs, Sharon Jones and two chil-
dren escaped from the burning house
at 100 a, is. on Thursday having
only the clothing they wore. All they
owned was . consumed in the blare
Mrs. Jones wears size 10 dress and
the children are a little girl, age 5,
and a baby boy, age 3.
The family can use clothing, lord-
ding, household goods, furteture or




Jackie Deffhannon,' saran and
recording artist from Puryesr.
made a Rued appearance Thurs-
day night on the television pro-
gram, "My Three Sons''
Mos DeShannon appeared with
Fred Mac:Wu-rue, eta( of the
CBS-TV series
As a anger for Libeerty records.,
Miss Deffhannon made "What the
World Need. Now Is Lave," which
weir among the nation's top 10
tunes in the iseernee of 1965.
She also is a protfic songwriter
who has produced over 500 songs.
Her compositions have been sung
by such stars as Brenda Lee
I"Durn Durn"1, Tie Byrda ("Mr.
Tambourine Meal' and Re:ky
Nelson.
She is better known in Puryear
as Sharon. Myers, the niece of W.
T. (Tink) Myers She byes in
Los Angeles anti is married to an




Vietnam Friday and pilots were
limited to 73 missions.
Meanwhile, the Soviet news
agency Tans reported today that. in
recent raids U.S. airplanes have
bombed every section of the North
Vietnamese capitol. In one rase,
the Iteport mid, 300, homes in a
single street were "razed to the
ground."
In a channel to Saigon harbor
'today, a U.S. Navy minesweeper
was sunk when rammed be the
Norwegian freighte r Muthn n,
spokeemen said. Three nailors a-





Murray High fell to mighty Hick-
man County last night 81 to 56, hat
not before they gave them a run Me-
their money in the first half.
The Tigers were trailing by only
one point at the first quarter. and
held a two point lead at half time,
30 to 28. They led by as much a., 10
points during the second quarter.
but the Fattens had started to catch
up late in the stanza.
Vic Dunn was the leading scorer
for Murray, pumping in 26 points.
but game honors went to Joe Bar-
clay who snored 534 points for the
Falcons, :7_ _
Phil TeiWiralle only other Tig-
er in afoot nsures with 15 points.
Crum's alai 15 to Hickman's score.
and S. Barclay added 11 to round
out the double figure scorers for the
Falcons.
Murray pulled in 27 rebounds to
Hickman's 41.
The FireeDepertment was celled
yesterday at 1,37 to a grain fire
at Kari Court in Cinaarrima.
Firooma were used to put out the
blew.
This morning at 1215 o'clock
firemen were celled to Trenhohn's
Drive-In on Chestnut Street where
an oven was on nee Firemen used
002 gas and the booster tank
from the truck. -Only damage re-
ported was to the oven.
Murray  11 30 43 - 56
Hickman  12 28 53 ---81
Murray ail - Jones 15, Scott 2,
Dunn 26, Gish 5, Wilkins 2. Lamb 4,
Scott 2.
Hickman (n) - A. Barclay 0,
Walker 3. Mullins 2, J. Barclay a4,
Fuller 2. S. Barclay 11, Crumes 15,
Perry 4. Brazzell 1
German Magazine
Rejects Kennedy Plea
HAMBURC1, Germarve IcR - A
West German magazine has turn-
ed doe n a bet-ditdr appeal by a
okee friend of Mrs. John F. Ken-
nedy to atop senalimtion of an __ _
uncut version of. Walken Man-
cheater's controversial book, "The
Death Of a President-
-There is no cause for abridg-
ing or change:1g the menuscript,"
Henri Mennen, chief editor of
Stern, said Friday mete
He trade the statement after a
two-arsd-a-telff hour meeting with
Vitiates Helve]. an at-
torney and dose friend who flew
here Prier" morning in an at-
tempt to perish& Hannen to de-
lete certal pae to which Mrs.
Kennedy had dejected
Stern bought an untainted
version of the seraime ion for
$72,000, but refused to cut the
sections which Look magazine a-
greed to delete under threat of
a kaNkloltit by the former First
lady. William AttwoOd, edllor-in-
chief of Look, alp took part in
Friday's talks with leannen.
Mrs leatinetly was reported to
be "very upset" Out the plans
of the West German napalm to
continue pubilatible the, 
lion winch hi dewerlbeiverento shailes
and after the assallnalkos
President Kennedy lit ISO.
Stern has already pebbled the
first inennment of Ilhatolseeter's
book lagt week anti it al odd out
in teen clays. But the posoewes in
the seriallmailon maid lo be of-
fensive to Mrs. Kemsedy were con-
tained in the second and third
carts of the Aeries
Stern, which has a circulation of
more than two million ip Ger-
many, will publish the neat in-
stalment Tuesday Copies of the
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SATURDAY -- JANUARY 14, Me
Quotes From The News
Dy UNITILD MOM NTININATIONAL
WASHINGTON - A diplomat commenting on a growing
Inferenient among technologically advanced countries which
do- not have- unclear weapons to' demand that the Untied Pisa ,hiaaa iaienavos at.
Stake and the Soviet Union limit their atomic arsenals: - " ttOflAl eefeemeer 01
eke is quite possible that Instead of_the familiar East- tile Axe eewer.6.
West confrontation„there will be a confrontation between -LW areilkh-fir
the nuclear giants and the nuclear have-nots when the Ge- Cat" Pit'aLt' Ce.‘3° M-edium peisms bwo weeks.
neVa disarmament talks are reconvened." 
...au 
Le Mee, mute then 140 per-
sons meat beiare a driving snow-
WASH:LIMON --- House Democratic leader Carl Albert,
disPfaine predictions that the 00th Cenigrese Will sholar-a..,nn "r4A4 ended dl 
me
 east.-nethement for the day - Bet- -
I =dee e0131111111Btive attitude --
-This CiMgress isl goirig to perform better than a lot of
- --pea& thiraiLl•-beileve we will keep most. of the Ore..11.110r.iley•
programs going.'" .
NEW YORK Assonant Fire Chief Charles E. illielCahugh.
commenting on a the, feeding on leakbliAgilwIllabiARIgg
through 21 tautichngs in heavily popieleted "sem Imsg
no lives:
-If the gas feeding the fire had been turned offloo rapid-
ly, the pressure could have--sprung new leaks, and if *St
happens, we're really in trouble."
MASSILLION. Ohio Mrs. Freideritk W. Fuchs, Jr.,
mother of one of three 26-year-old Marine buddies killed 
with12 others in a helicopter crash in the South China Sea
off the coast of South Vietnam
-They knew each other from the first grade. Moist of
their friends went into the Maruimi together
A Bible Thought For Today
..... Schad. now et the accepted time, behold, new' is
the der of safratirra. -ft emanative", 072.
We are prone to poi off .tkie things that belong to bail
spirit. Act today. Tomorrow may tie too late.
Ten Years Ago Today
UILDGLR. • TIKES FILL
Dr Price Doyle. national known in music education
circles, is retiring from the headship of the Murray State
College Fine Arts Department in June Dr. Doyle, abuse work
-as a- music educator earned him a_place iii 'WhQ's Who In
America". is bowing out at Murray after 27 years of active
service here. Prof. Richard Farrell, a member of the depart-
ment since 1945. will take his plaice
Joan Howker; soprano from Murray. will be one of the
aoielips in the oratorio, "Christmas Story" by 'Schatz, to be
presented Januar) 30 in the Fine Arts Petite! Hall
Dr Will Frank §teely and Mrs Jack Frost were the
speakers at the meeting of the Marko- Branch of the Amerl-
_SAP Adeechatico_sit iharertity woman... _ - ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Todd of Murray Route One ere the
parents of a dauglater: Betty Jean, born January 2 at the
Murray Hospital
20 Years Ago This Week
Tineel FILE
tieb *Prime al.r...ster Churchill said
-Titer cat.: mimeto u man u his
maiseemes - inky aratead to
his ineniory is the recthude raid
anceneeof h.e' actions."
19111....ir, Marion Craig, Tar C Julies. Mist. Lotoetire
Rowlett, John W. Palliate...LI, Mrs Will Caniii, and William
Thomas Wilkinson are the deaths reported this week.
Irred M. Wells and George E Jones of ahaTay were among
16 sttidents of the Urine:44r of Kentucky Conege of Engi-
neering to flap top honors for the quarter .14.t ended
&NM at 111011.• reported trio week were a eon to Mr.
and Rife. Udall GeOper of Farmington Route Two and a
daughter he Me. and Mrs. Will Rob Walston-of Murray Rout*
Ftee„:
Martha Myers to jellies Cartin, Paschal, on December'
as saw Me Sybil tneseby to W B MeCulaton on Decentber
33ai aBlOrte the marriages reported this 'week
if. 0 Parker will open a new grocery store this Weekend,
wide' the name of Parkers Food Martet, in the old locatkal
of H. E Jenkiria Plumbing Shop
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14.0 aay ullab; well 361 to kg-
tow.
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w born on the day in
On this  day n hesear1.
In 1914. Reny 'Ford email
atmenuoian uy the r.....anicey
ML e niesaah,
An Wet Precedent Pringlin
Roosevest and on Prime
ewer W anion Cnianstati began,ra
moesing in Moroc00 to
The Mason Memorbal Hospital moved from Its temporary
treetnewn -quarters to it ar- new inhaling December 31 to begin
1937 in the new modern hospital wnie.1 been erected from
the Shiouldering ruins of the fife almost hap years ago.
Dr. E. B. Houston, Dr. C. 1/1 Jones, and Dr. P. 4. Hart were
named-as Inc County Board of Health for 1937. •
Broadus Creekniur, son of Mr.-and Mrs. John Creekmur,
leaves Warn 26 tor the United States.. He works at Albrook
Field at Panama Lanai and has been stationed there for the
past two years. tie Will tnen be stationed at March Field in
California. • t.
Tobacco sa.ea in Murray showed seine improvement this
week and deliveries aere Much detter than expelled Mtn the
weather as unlikely as it is. The sales for the season to date
and Wayne L. Morse. 0-Ore .. sakiaverages .$8.69 thry recited inodoucv a point rvisolu
• Ottice:rt Tfie City Board of Education are Luther RUb:- requiems, the Johnson admen
ertsorf; trftrYfrtli-, °OMIT ttrirt- viee-prestdent• W 9- Can-larearastaao to 'neat ure needy and
linger, secretary, -t-rfport th• 120 days'
said. include not only dieted nurs-
ing homes but also enennely or-
ganized extended care units in hos-
pitaLs. as well as some distinct skat-
ed nursing ututs connected with res-
talented homes tot the aged
Social Cectinty destnet °feces wellLand Transfers add to the lista of approved fealties
. and make aenouneeme,nts on • day-
to-tbee bans as the Mate health-d.&
pertinent* Won& them that -man
steps have been completed for ad-
ditional institutions each•locaLty.
It is now ealmated that the num-
ber of medicare peatents needing nit
tended cars at any one time in the
tsar future wilt range between 50.-
Ode and 65,000, the Comenholoner
declared This tiger& to as her as
it is. compared to MUM WO* Mire'
Mg home beds 111 the eismilry.to
muse the posalsespinamemdied dere
that inn belongs! foe moist der esti-
low* program dote not Wade alit
long-Wm tantedlal givia
erly people in ama7 general
lenate, /pal ziosad. les said thee
-MOW haire liebefit far Decals
law BEilligat-
ces:ebooliman ilcutare.4te generftaraelnicavhospited, 
as 
•
sad, who now need Maiming Wale
bridge Irmo hospital to home.
While the national' pict are of
beds needed by medicare patents
compared to beds certified is hope.
ful. with indnatioua that a resew-
ably stiff want inunber of beds MB
be available generale Rae said,
"the avadabality of beds defers( a-
mong individual States and among
geugraphesal areas within States.
Moreover. at the; start of Use pro-
gram we must into amnia*
that many of the participating In-
=Awns have wakens lists andwill be dm:needs of both meth-
care and non-metheire pateenta
for beds as they become recant.
*e-We are taking various special
MIAs in thine acme where the Abort-
ages seem to be the greaten- Mate
bealtb departmenta are reviewing
denied .appticateats; and conattliAng
mut the operators ea &Mist an cor-
recting deficiencies nos barring par-
ticipehon because of the new-
ness of the program some hospitals
mid dulled nursing homes are still
con/Menne how mete beds . they
wee to have qualtheo as -distinct
parts' for extended care purposes-
During the next few months many
more Math utione are. expected to
take the necessary steps to pare-
cipate.- •
The Commistoner pointed out that
Mere is seine ungertainty about the
estimates bred used particularly ae
le the extent to which twels In ap-
proved esseeutioits will be sealable
to medicare beneficiaries. se against
the extent to which they hay be
°erupted rry other peeons oohing
directly into the facilitiee without
Orator cart in • hospital
To qualify for pat titivation as an
extended care facility under medi-
care, a nursing home .-etrierTn-
apainon bent meet certain quality
standards set out en Mae iatt These
*elude' 24-bour skilled nursing ser-
vice. with at benesne. tell-tame re-
gistered our.. on Use staff. a phy-
mean on call to handle einersten-
else accepted poet:mamai proced-
ures for the handling' Of drugs: and
dt titan ion review -pee In
tem, The extended Car haauty must
Mee :igreetnere eerith. a hospitel
for the nit/leer of pat lent, and their
medical records and .meet health
, ape ;islet y requirement,
Q 71kitie VI of the Cent Reins Act
of 1964 also empties tie extended care
t facilities It provides that no pro-
gram or faeility receivine federal
fund* shall discriminate on the bas-
is of race toter. or national origin
MI facilities mertifirel to participate
its, ineeteare must be m compliance
with Ale VI
The e,:!endret care benef it
under the folenving circum-
stances,
The patielit has been . nnaptelized
Claleway County Land Conimmy,
eine .to Charlie D Outoind and
Mere W Outland, lot in Pule Bluff
Shores Swan-won.
Hiram Tuc'ere and Norene 8.
Teeter to Ftobert L. Sendon and
leactset W. Itensticeie lot to Ideadiew
Wood Subdinnon
Max Manning to Lesite Doentall
and Mabel Liougias. 20 nem en Sa-
lem and enictwater Road
ha rt.C.Inliin Loa Lacy Rickman to
Wynn Loom/ and Juin* 411. °OOP-
property an nisoway 141
Homer Crass ana /derma Ruin
Crams Nurnew eiater anti
Carol L. heater. scree traces of butt!
in Caeowat Lennie:
W it; weggeenn Helm figelt-W
Mon re Cementer and Mud Clightedel
Drummer theeprit of MOH.
tanoviee seemna Me. W Wil-
.aw C. maget AIM Wee enaleee
cie eubuird, Ma., lot bo. Center Beige
bueditrimean.
Sala W. Maker emel-blateleta Led
Stoats to elutes U. dmiebotieugn
anti beutera ecartionetatte 64 acne
au Murray and Boydsvule howl
Mibra Alan and Plume Allan to
Siam Edward'. lot on Almo
Kalliaey !toad
Themes C Emerson III and Dor-
othy L. Ilesersun to John P.
end Omen L e(all. lot le .Papbar
Inesehis Aeldeion"
Amidevitt of Descent of Clarence
Waiter, accessed. to Mary Lee Mel-
te; Ruche Weiser. lied Liony amp
et atorduna. ill. Zelda Cunning-
ham of Dexter. Prank= La Waiter
eel Moieng, imnint arta Camerae
Lae Wainer ot knot Aeon. Lie. and
Tommie this Walker ot eltatildin
theiddllide • •- -  ---
Mary leierelihailter and oOmnrio
Hugh J Carmel.* and sad Jet am
Varraaay property lit C4111171,11# 03-
Only.
Came Stye.) IA. Jam., Hamalton
ane Limo Tsioniton. lot. en S. Mtn
Street.
Ue wee C -Hart to Herman K
' Mils. J. W. Young, Irene
Youne, Robert Young. and Jame
Young. 5011 acres in calk/way co-
unty.
Wilitsen Calhoun to R. H_ Ramsey
and Wins Ramsey of Bell City. Mix-
spurt. property on Flaghwey' 722-
Afindavits of descent of John Hen-
ry Hernoudtle to Procne, &parent,
Mailmen. Thatina..and James fforn-
buckle lit Murray. Jahn liornbucke
of Virginia Besse. Va.. Mary 1.441
Johnson of Lexington. and Theena
Paraham of A Imo
Charlene Harnbuckle and others
to Frees flornbuctisenten bishops
East View Add/tem
Atridavut at illhirent of Hay D
Grahame deceased. to Delia Graham
and assiskas 0. Obennatt:
. Billy B. Pena arid Anna C. Pella
o Max M. _Balky and Wanda J.
LSIDGER TIMES FILE Bailey'. in On lPenny Rood.
Loyd E. Wtheney and nesse
Mune to Ray inn& and Sarah Beth
ernitte„a tem acres in Galloway Co-
unty. -












vis maniac-afar 'UP!'-- The
tanking Repubbeari and Eiresticra
on the Senate Labor Coterefttee tea-
day called for a crash nude of ex
ablaut errieredicy strike tato- and re
oorrunendatlime for improvement
Senators Jacob K Reel. NI
mks
able wait alias. Social Security
offices. end at _many pee °fem._ _
Q - Hew neon can a child earn
-and still be claim& as • dependent?
A. - Generally pecan nay not
be deigned as • dependent it be has
Cross income of $400 or more How-
ever, U your child is under 19 or is
a fauagne student, you may claim
him as a dependent regardless of
pUie amount of Mr-00W he may have
as king a. you provide more thin
I of Ms total support -for the year.
Q - I have • disability pension
from Social Security. Is this taxable
incume?
A - No Social Security benefits
are not Useable.
Q. - I -Memel* Mem was suppos-
ed to be a box to check on the 1040
11 you wanted to have $1 of Its tax Calerea.1 - •
go to a presidential camenseen fiend? hathera  
I Cant felt It.
A. -- The pror.sion in the law 3011
refer goes uno tent har taxable
years beginning 'after December 31.
Me Instruction/6 will be .1/tend at
a luture date on hoe to do this.
Q - Where can I get the form I
nee* to claim the sack pay exclu-
sem/
A - Form 2440." -Statement to
Support Exclu.slon of Sack Pay.'' is
available at IRO offices
Q - My wife and I are filing
separate 1040e,ilus year Which tax
table or rate schedule should we Woe
A. - Use eeeelule 1 on page 11
at tire 1040 Instruction booklet if
separate Income is $5,000 or more
or 'deductions ate itemised Other-
wee. use Tax Table C im page 14.
Q. - I am a *idea with children.
how -much can I deduct, on my re-
turn for child care expenses?
A - You may deduct up to OM
this expenae_
or more children under the aye of
13 for which the expense is incurred
in order to work or seek a job If
there la ably one child the maxi,
bin cleduelon is $000.
Q - Are state unemploymen
bene.fita tamale?
,- No they are not
  - -
lag.a minimum of three consecutive
days and 'A discharged after June
lir- nogg, .
He has been admitted. on a doc-
tor's order, to an approved extended
cart facility within 14 days from the
date of hist hospital discharge;
His' aomIttanee pi the extended
tare reentry is for further treatment
s'eonditten for which he was-hoe-
pitrilinet end he IA 1111 nerd of skill-







This column of questions and an-
swers cm Letittral tax 1.5 pro-
vaned .14 the local onto° ot Inc U. 8.
Social Security Leanne Reyeuue /Service and as pub-
Questions & Answers gguid-gg Pgggg "fele, laellee-
ers. The cotunut answers tp.e.....otiS
Most trequentlyeasted by teepayers.
Social security distinct °Moss to- Q. - Woo nes SO inc a return r
day are releasing 10011121y sas Medea' A. - A retuni must be laed by
Of extended oare leateldid Mair every person under ea who has gruse
areas that have been muffed a 01 ltoUti or inure during the
the approval of their aaelleatiost to ye.ir. ter those 65 aim over. a to-
participate in the medicare Oro- tern noes, nut stave to be tiled Until
gram. the ,totial number already no- grOse income reu...nes 41..sthi, how-
Wed of approval Is 1644. Robert M. feer,, u you are seu-einpioyea you
Batt. CollendliMallier at Social Secur- must tile a return you tad son-
ny. said in liaillemmen today at • empioetnera income ol 4414) or more.
preas ionferalne theiteinng the new men ukase your grins income wee
rneaicare Inelleni that becomes el- iess Ulan 114171J. 
_
lectrve January 1. Die tiling requiremerits also apply
Report, received from all States Mint-ICJ. 11, tor example, a mud
as oi p m.. Wednesday, tree-ember umume of *Mu or inure trout a
as, inuicete that about 4000 lame- memoir ire* aocount or ad Mawr
tees with a COLLi capacity of eell steineet. thou • Nauru must us wed
over lateoeu bee, Lee meet Use 'Te- alusaak ea Wieg eguiu '
quenneente tor ceruitcation. luclud- - Quit no a rotund tins
as so dos total figure are Sao man- year. What can i on to speed it up?
WNW SiaL wee- lefty Asti have sea memo we can pee
Monet sips or too lama asps is corn- 1.$ to Me a complete and accurate re-
plete the formality of catering int* turn and to MAW It early to the w-
an agreemeaTern IbeliCoffersTOrlt- teem listed in Use IOU moructione.
gram. swab- as putung on record • 'Die engem angle rismon tor pe-
transfer aerobe:oat with a hospital, lays in murals last year was a raise-
or cielephstag a istiiiiauon review dig ur inaccurate Serene Security
plan to !save two or more physicians number Be sure to enter an occur-
review admissions and length of stay ate number lor yourself eau for your
of medicate patients ' mire a is a )oust returii. (drier rea-
The participating inatitutions, Ball sons fur refund delays are !allure to
attach required V.-2 forms, tailure
to sign fhe return and ounasion of
other forms. or schedules that may
ue required.
Menne' poud--it you live in one
of the slates teat have direct tiling'
to [kb Service Centers, be sere to
send the' its unit return to the Ser-
vice Center rather than to the Des-
iree Office Page 8 of the 1040A len
sieentions or page of tne MOO
instructions v./1,1 tell you anere to
tilt-






Caakmay °aunty came from be-
hind In the *at quarter to take •
43 to 39 victory over Halliard Me-
ruined.
The Bombers slowed the ball down
from the to.. of the beer unel the
fume horn, and the Lakers were
l'unable to find the range of the
basket, but finally pulled the game
out of the foe on tree throws.
Ballard was the first to break the
ice on a field, goal by Sober Koehler
almost two minutes after the start
of the game. Ralpis Sheer got 1.V-
Lowey us the game on a two pointer,
but Lynn Cioligli gave Ballard a 4-3
lead. Stan Key tied the game again.
amid Gough again put Use Bombers
out in trent. A tree toss by Henry
Arnentong followed by two from
the line by Corsa Hargrove gave
Calloway their Inn lead of the genie,
and they, hold an 11-7 lead at the
quarter.
During an unponaible second quar-
ter Millard scow nine points to
calloway s two to take a 16-13 teed
to the dressing room.
The third stanza was not much
better, but at least both teams were
able to score a few points with Cal-
loway scoring 15 and Ballard 14, with
the Bombers leading by two, 30 to 26,
going into the final quarter
Ralph Meier tied the gannet 30
all "nth 6:66 uie the Mock. Ken Out-
linger hat_iit Loki goal tn_put the
Bombers back in trent, but .Clayton
Hargrove hit both ends of • one
plus to WI the- soars again. Gough
he two tree throws sod Hargrove
tied the, inane on a one plus, fol-
lowed by a held goal by SLger lave
the Lakers their fun lead since the
asoond• quarter, kith 3.33 left in the
gaide. Gough hit a free throwt, and
Jimmy Coupe* a field goal tie Peen- - Usually thlg WNW* MOW- back in the lead.
dike expense. Tnit exceptaon wenn
be %bete the license lee is bawd on Hargrove cane through again from
the seuse et the car. In that cese the line bled* ere neat eta lake
the iepeuse mated be considered a a elle Puint-leset:4910 71. with 1.47
penkaidel property tax and would be left in the game Wm Miller added
delectable. a two puLnLer sums 40 weeds later,
- I do not have a Social Incur- to Increase the lead to three points
tly number. Now I fuel I need one tianirOve was lenied even 40 mecums
ow my 41 mem Wpm should r loft in Use 'game. and added another
do ? point to the lead. -shier e_ortei eau-
Q -- You may obtain a Social Se- Ulm flele Pak kiart QOUPer eared
curd)' riumuiz. which smo. imr,mtd, Ltie hia. two palinitat Ahingfilleinesella
Lea 114Axeual. mutilate. hy „ming ail- oho aeotentle teLAlle_eltelL,
plicnitin form ette-t• with the local clasoull Hargrove led tea Laken
°elm* 0,1 the 86044 °mega, "111.1,' scoring wail le poems so be the
aPP6c5313413 "II& Only L•AlLe f to score doubie hgures.
Twelve of lin pante came -nom the
etree threw tift-rt or
14 attempts. Three tines that be
went to :be lbws Calloway was two
points behind, and he tied the score.
Slid once Calloway was one point
behind and be gave them Wen hoer
lead.
Cal/oway hit their bast free Meow
pereeniaes, In several game.. taloa
19 of 23 for a very good Cl per MM.
Ballard his 60 percent of then free
throws,
C41110WSY 6111 travel to „Mug°
-noway night and then play at bone




By United Press Internadanal
Western Kentucky, sporting a per-
eel conference scoresbeet and only
one kiss overall, stand& atthe top of
die Ohio Valley Conference baaket-
thUloon-accordrng to statiattea re-
1 16_11-d re_1414.-
Weeterne Clem Haskins holds
similar honors in scoring Wih 3116
points in 12. games, an average of
24.7 per game Western stands 2-0
in the OVC and 11-1 overall
Sabrehead State, also 2-0 in the
couderenee but 8-2 overall. hold
down second place hurley 1-1 is
Mud.
Herb McPherson of Murray Stine
follows Haskins in the scoring col-
umn. in 11 games. he ha a accounted
for 252 meats. an average of 239 per
game
Bobby Washington of Eastern
Kentucky is running third with 171
points in ntne outings for a game
average of 19.
Dick Cunrungham of Murray' takes
top defenote honors wtth 247 re-
bounds in 11 games, on average of
22.5 ter
Garfield Smith of limetern Kam-
a*/ a mad with 10 rebound' in
nine mon for average at ISE, and
Duet King of Mbreheed has a Lib
avers...oh 135 po,s in le MIMI
Here are Use center- we standings
Melt OVO and overeat records
Western Kentucky 2-0 11-1
Morehead State 2-0 8-2
Murray State 1-1 7-4
Austin Peay 1.1 5-3
&A-
lain/lessee ech 1-1 5-4
Best Tennessee 0-2 ,11-5




Marin 163 Marna e 75
Cornett 74 Brown 57
Prmceton 90 Harmed 46
NYAC to StonetuL 86
Lowell $2 WormAt 19eios
_Jersey City et
Prim 56 Dartmouth 15 --
Maine 96 Vermont 67
Smith
Virginia Tech 74 payesn 68
Baptist 80 Wilmington 73
Fisk II6 Knoicedle 90
J. C. Bunten 94 Liniratcne 61
Benedict'1.2 Care Aacil 90
Washatii Po sang 4.X4 14
1.41113111anla Teel 101 c.i..ury 93
Midwest
',Knox 74 Ow le
ripen &I * -Comical 41 summon 76. &NMI Vida 83 Win Pena 73
Marna Iowa 64 Lawrence 62





Black Hills 71 Southern St a
Gehl beadle 79 8 Oak Tech 64
Mugs Coll 74 U of Chicago 54
Lain rarest 96 Rockford 56
mignsiana94 N Central 71
tritchlta 9594 Prague 77
Okh Rap 811 NW Okla 54
cam Okla 63 Prdintne ARM 47
111-1101 Olds 73 Ph* U 66
N Mee Hghlnds 96 Win Col St 93
▪ Om Okla 93 Lanestor. 87
Brigham Young 77 Arizona 64
11 13 28 - 43
7 16 30 30
CaSenray (e3t - Slater 7, Han-
grove 18, Key I. Armstrong 4, Miller
6.
Salford Lasscien 2 Bau-
coon 1, Koehler 2, Sullenger 7. Coop-





The Murray State Racers, 1-1 in
rehe eithie -Maley Conference atter 4
tough road trip to Morehead and
Neatens Kentucky, will Play four 01
their next five games at home.
The Racers will play Tennessee
Tech tonight, Baia Terilleillee Mon-
day . both at Murray, go to Middle
Tennessee next Wednesday, and
then play Austin Peay, Jan. 21, amid
Middle Tennessee. Jan. '30. at Mug-
ray-
"You- have to be satisfied in thin
league with a split of a road trip tg
Morehead and Eastern," Racer
Coach Cal Luther said, "and if we
can die well now at home we C11.11
hang on ea a contender 'for the
league championship-"
Western and Morehead lead the
league with 2-0 records. Murray,
Tennessee Tech. mid,Tennessee.
and Austin Pei* 03,411 are 1 1-1. and
Beseent and But Tennessee are 0-2.
Warm might well be tied for tt4
aageferonos lead but for excessive
ik and 1eold shooting' stretch
at Morehead. The Racers led the
Eagles by as much as 8 points in (
the sewed half before Dick Gun- -
ningharn was benched by fouls. The
absence of the big center gave More-
head almost complete control of the
backboards. This coupled with same
hot Eagle shooting put the Racers
'out Of contention.
Cunnineliam- reboends
at Morehead despite spending 6 nun-
unfit on the 'benchPa bad 34 at
Eastern which brought his average
for the season to '425 which may
be the best in the nation Wesley
Unseld-of Louisville led In the last
NCAB report with a 22.4 average.
eurtninellene has averaged 30 re-
bounds in eh last four games. He
bad 23 against Western in the OW.
Tournament and 36 agalnat Mae'
Murray Jan. 2. Re aho averaged
16.3 points in these four gimes. ..
Herb McPhereon continues to
lead the team in scoring with a 229
average Billy Chumbler is averag-
ing 157: Cunningham -15 2, Don' Duct-
can 145, and Rick Havernock
Duncan is presentely second la the
nation in free, throw shooting' with
67 of 74. He .hit 14 of 15 et More-
head and 5 ot 7 at e.atitern.
Forsdarcl Rick Haverstocic had his
best game of the season at Eastern
as tie scored 15 petits and prayed- -
an almost flawleas- -floor game.
tehurnbl& also Wad WeentitYan
game with 29 pewit moat of them
coming late in the second half when
Raintern wes threatening to came
,
.119,115rmeiftrird the ..c hail
at Morehead and the intirs lissurs
game with a back injury and stele
nered 24 and 16 points He ha 12
Of 13 free throws in the two games
to bring his percentage to .857 which
will likely put him in the nation's
top 20 free throw shooters. He rank-
ed seventeenth in scoring last week.
He back is still giving him trouble M
practice, but he is expected to be
ready to play this weekend
-Tennessee Tech eite beaten the,
die Tennessee and lost to hence,
Kan N Mint 80 Children St 61 in the OVC and lost to Morehead
•
- I by one point In the elonference tour-
CUBAN IFIMID raiment. The Eagles, who have an
 MAUI 44.1.147 nos- tonna- vowel or 5-4, Ara lead by
or Rolawdo Maaferrer who helped
plan an Abortive invasion of Haiti
is free On' $10.000 bond today alter
spending • week in jail.
Idaaferrer, arrested with 75 other
'exiles. is due to appear before IL
U. S. comma:toner III Key West
Jan, 26. He is charged with violating
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1)1 tt. by enIt4.1 Festu,, Syndicate, Inc.. Ii
Joe Mixon with a 16.9 sowing av-
erage. Ron Filipek 15.7. and Dave
Pratt 99. .
Despite their 0-2 record In the
conference. Meat Tennessee must
be considered the second strongest
teem in the league. The Beccancer.
8-5 overall, were beaten In the OVC
Tournament final by Western; beat
Morehead by 3 Points in the finials
of the Shreveport, La, Holiday Clas-
sic, and were edged by Weeder° _by
two points Monday night while two •
1
of their starters, Tommy Woods and .,.
BM Wilson, were on the bench with
injuries. Woods is leading scorer for a
the Sacs with a .14.3 average. Dick •
Arnold has averaged 13.7. and Wit,
son 11.1. '
Nr.W iteCRZTAlltlf
WASHINGTON ATM - Man S.
Boyd, President Johnsaws choice to
be the natitites Bra Transportation
Secretary, was in for some lame-
Crating quiettalliker" before the Be-
imie-commenre Committee today'. e,
The President forntaly ntbmitted
.Boyd's nominatton to the Setioeu,
Tuesday and It was Immediately re.:"
(erred to the Commerce Committee.
Sen Philip A. Hart. Deltiche a
member of the cometittem mid he
ann other Greet Lakes area Senators
would quiz about toll chore,*
on the Mt irence Seaway. "We
think the tolls should not be in-
creased." Hart mid, adding that
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Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
School.
West Murray
9 Bible Study   .. 1000 ant.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.





in In the OVC
Western: best






































16t3i and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School  9 : 30 a.m.
=Worship   10:45 a.m.Mann Youth
Fellowship ..... 6:00 p.m.
Weiddister Fellowship for
University Bludemns 6:30 pm.
Seals Pleanat Grove
1114•14•34 Church
W. T'. Jaekson, minister
ituncise SchnO1 9:46 am
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. reklowship . 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   '7:30 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chertnut
Rev. Tree J. Ford, pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 WM.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Evening Scream 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   730 pm.
Prichay
P. Y. P. A. .. 7:30 p.m.
Grain BmMst Church
Soma Ninth Street
are. L. D. Wilson, pastor









Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Bev. Johnson Keeley, pastor
awn* School   10 Citi, SAL
Worship Service 11:00 GAL
Muftis. 0, Midst Service
Senior and Jr. MY? .. fie pm.
tkanday Night Worship asesSee




Main Street at Tenth
'T. A. Thacker, padre
Sunday Sohcol 9:40 am.
Morning Worship 10:50 am.
(Sept.41liar.) 6:00 p.m.
 6:00 pm.
(Abor.—A..) .... 6:30 pm.
Worshigi
▪ (S*.-Mar.)   1:00 pm.
 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Each Wecineaday :30 pair
Liberty Cumberland
Ed Glover, pastor
Sunday School 1.00 pm
Proaatang eadh 2nd and 4th Ban-
day at 2 00 pm
floods Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
lunclay Scrawl . 10 00 am.
Pantie, Service   100:00 am.
Praining Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship . 7:20 pm.
Wednesday at/V100 7:30 pm.
and, Harnett, 8, 8 Supt., Paul
Otirrason, Training Viten
St. Leo Catholic Church
441 N. ltth Street
Rev. Martin Matting. pastor
:Is Sunday Manes. 8 arm, 11 am.
and 4 30 pin
Mayday and First Frkiay: 6:33
sm. and 6 pm
North/Me Rapti,* thareh
Randolph Allen, pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday Bohm'
Superintendent.
Sunday &Mod   10.00 sm.
Wonittlp Service   11:00 am.
Itversing Service 7.00 pm.
Prayer WOW*, Wed 7:00 pm.
Bunchy Evening
Illoging  6:30 pm.
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Jerrell G. White, pastor
lisidny &toot   10:00 am.
Maga Wontft 11:00 am,
11901910. Unkm 7:00 pm.
• Inaba Woretav 11:00 pm.




Illossing worship ... 11:00 am.
N'ght Service 7:00 pm..
Worship Service at 11:00 each 1st
and 3rd Sursiogr.
)(Waite* (USIA Church
Rev. W. Tom Stewart, pastor
Sunday School ..... 1000 a.m.
Morning WoraNv   1100 am:
Trailing Uniori  6:30 pm.
Evening Worehip   7:30 pm.
Wed Night  6:30 pin.
Rirksey Methodart Church






















The Knowledge of the Lord.••••




of the Lord, as the waters couer the sea."
The Church is chosen of God to spread the good news that God has a plan to redeem men
and reconcile them unto Himself through the vicarious sacrifice of Jesus Christ our Lord.
The Church will be so successful in spreading this glorious knowledge in the world that
God says the earth will be as full of it as the waters that fill the.ocean. Attend church and




The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grdunding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone Will set him free to live as a child of God.
Colielas Aeti. Set.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firins and interested persons . . .
1. "for where your treasure is, Inn WI yew Ilse W also"
Locust Grove 15th and 'Sycamore
Church of the Nazarene Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Xfrksey, Ky. Sabbath School, Sat. 
1.00 p.m.
- deein4 Robinson, minister 2:00 pin.Preaching. Sat.
Sunda, School 1000 am.
Wr/wYlarIS Worohili 11 -AA are.
Sun. Night Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service ('Wed,) . 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson, pester
Sunday School  1010
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
svedneada,y  7:00 Pm.
Training Union . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Kaiak, pester
9unckty Sohccd  9:15
Worship Service   10:36 am
Green Plain Choral; 'of Christ
Janne M. Taigg, minister
Sunday Bible I 10:00 a.m.
morning   10:46 a.m.
Evening W   740 p.m.

















111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor,
Stantity School   9 Ws m.
Worship Hour   19.30 a M.
Evening Service  ,„ 00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship ,/: 5:30 pm.
CV'? Fellowship   5:00 pm.
Men. Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF Gem. )feet, Third Tuesday
Pkaau4alley Church of Christ
u rra y Pottertown 
Leroy Lyles, mini air
Study 10:00 am.
Morning worship 11 -00 am.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
New Providence ('hutch of Christ
EMS Milford. minister
Sunday Bible Study .. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00 a.m.
Tissining Mum% 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.,





Training Union  
7:00 pm Evening Worship











Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag •







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Shirt Orders
In Southside Shopping center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK' LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your. Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. . Phone 753-1933
WILSON'S AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
a Sports ('ars, American Compacts & All Ohers
Seventh & Main Phone 753-4841
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Beat In Ch4ice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 ,Main 131..Plione 753-4682
WARREN & TUBBS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 753-5137 Or 759-4401
• EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty ;Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY-COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
s:
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggners-Ferry - (Aurora)-4't4-2344
ROBEliTS,REALTY
Hoyt Roberts —Realtors — Ray Roberts






The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Piwtable Welding Service




Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
Phone _753-4703
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 Soutlyth Phone 753-3'734
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
IVF&S STEEL CO.
-Ring F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4857
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck*Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN' & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure -Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLIMLE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR RE IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service























Ca Mrs. Fisk's Horne
• The South 'Pas* Roonnekers
Ht csub inet in the home of Mrs.
L. E Alt on Thiwaillay, January
T1 12. at ene-tharty o'clock in the
Sots afternoon lath twelve r.-
Roil and one guest, Mrs, Nancy Omsk
Jam present.
atm Ohs. Crass. hyena aDOIVAIlifld
Mae Odle Moine. thiatale Beakart gave
e-1L a weld bathe oft Von-venlent
deem Faith" name now Mess and ro-
an alMis for the kidies.
You • illie main them on -rood Per
rjoPlIntene- was pais by Mm.
abet Mrs. Ibmaki lonamarer. now 
aft penedua tor 1907, presided Med
leht opened die awed* with a poem
• netenhotents cake slid nut
cod tea were 'erred by Mrs. Fin
Mrs. Noll Brown ma tie Imams










The Ledger & •Limes
Viham4
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Miss Peggy Jean MOM flaligh-
ter of M.'S' Jean Cohan, 1301
Vine Street. 411Urnay. and J B.
Oolicn of Paeschna, TexaA be-
e the beide of Hobby Dwain
Hansel'. son of Mr and Mrs Hub-
ert Beath at Pennington Route
One. on Friday, December 73
Jiro. Colentein •Cirociter perform-
ed the double ring cerecoonyat
in tido& -in the mening in the
sancowery of the Colinenter ChUrai
ot ChM in the presence of the
botnedatie
Iterolirro_ortidthalro_the
Imlay in her two pad eneemble
of whale knit with her shoulder
ehilleve°'
Mrs. Neil Brown opened her
loi en home for the miming of
the Dinany Cede or line Wo-
nain'a laissionseT Smithy at the
First ilegaid Maeda held
dwY alarthrit at Ma °Mort_
-Latemegr Mbeloris in Alaaks."
VU the theme ot the program
prailideld Woo Rubin Aimee
so dm badar. awe thin eadital
in the pogrom Presentation by
M_TS Minh Noffonger and Mrs.
Castle Paster.
Mm. Joseph Price. circle °hair-
nano bctileded.,_ The Malin prayer
the by Mrs. Noffeanger ugh pa-
by Mrs Parker Mrs. Ralph
length veil attneltad to her ban- Derma We're 2: rennet on brine
dein on lier hear. Her el...ceraories mershina
were vrhite and she earned • Donations were math to belP a
bridal bthrelet or red carnation& deserving atudent be Mend whoa
Miss EMI** liewase. ether of and to the Jeanne Hemp Olds
the groan wae the brede's only Auxiliary grouip.
aeandont 8lie wore • white no- Other meeribers present were
7'1:eta Department hair Pews thrented in ban wall Mrs. Robert Carpenter, Mrs. How-
rs ,Book Retieri, j'Asitilm MI • •••1111*-- " jar ard•41 Ms W/la
red earonlicess. _ Dougal. Mrs Den Hendon wasBy Mrs. Parker mob ad..- brother of the a "eater
implore by Geboselb rieldicR..,..aeiresect ben nem lee Mr.
lama Ins the title of the book ;e- —
yaw: mrs. peri'er as the The be des mother chase to
moonier—at the Mots- Depieloient 'me a rair- reeve beue itret dress
of 
el. maw., woman., club aisid, with „black sweetmeats, litre Bat-
a& the groom's mother, wore aMonday evening at seven-ttarty
ban wool dress with black aeon-o cloak at the club house
swiss. 
, Bernartano, Ositifornia, are ne-
ars' Padua stramod that each peinowing et' - wirckhno, able their Parente. Mr. and Mrs.
bin wonky and arcs. Dees panatm_pursiaa_imaugneer 14,1th Tarry Ray and Mr. and Mrs.
lisburban Club Has
Meting At Home Of
Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Mrs. Holmes Dunn opened her
bone al 219 Booth 12th Su-eel
for the aisettng the aulauten
Hullural ir Club beljaoTtieerial,
Jeallery M. at seven bklack In
the evening. lira Max NA* wad
a:hostess,
The outgoing preeident. Mrs.
Mrs. Neil Brown Glen Slaw Metalled the nen of-I1 for 1907 who are Mrs. rat-Hostess For Meet ley. pnatillent: Mrs. Joe Ficislond,
Of Dorothy Circle rice-Preaciaat; 'Mrs. 0. J. Jenn-
ings. secretary-treasurer.
-Care of Fabrics- was the eale
of the very anteressmg lesson given
to the club by Mrs -Smith Rog-
ers.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Dunn. cultural development lead- • • •
er Eleven members tholvered the -Rebound Blast" dance. slionsor-
ma call with a honed** hint. ed by DeAlAdi Giulio will be held
MXLKarla' RIMMIL_mm malaimed Allsimapabimasere Tech
U a now member. basketball pine- at the OUB hea-
lth& FJuleY announced the re- ree01 Meg midnigiht. Music by the
caption to be held al honor of
8. V. Foy on Sunday. January
15, at two pm at the Calloway
County- High Retina
A wort day for adranced navel
embroidery will be held January
19 at 9.30 am. in -the Recreational
Center on Ellis Drive. Mrs. James
Mowery was the prise winneroon • • •
thin spedow meant Landscape Sunday, January 15
notes on the winter ;care of 1:06C6 Pest Presbyteran Church Cr-
eme given by MS. 8lms, &nation and Installation Berth.
Others present were Mrs. Joe will be at seven p.m. followed by
Adilliniten„, Mao -James &Wird. a 10C1111 hour.
"II The nest meeting be held




At the noon hour e pauses glu- at, the luau, of Mrs. Mw -t- WOhe aceuvr at levee F-re-
luncheon WO3 amed. Farley, 116 Woodlawn, with the Father Martin Mattaieny will be
lemon being on "Freewill Prepar-
ed Pooh", • • •
•
The Great Books
Dr• an` 14-m Gene NI" ege Bridal Breakfast group *ill meet at the 1ffeand-
Callow:8.y County Library at sweetHeld At Triangle pm
For Carol Rolfe
Persenais
Jams these They aim Oath MIA-in air own athientage • sane -reception at their home.
pandoother, Mrs. L. O.
The deparaniat chaornar. kne. The ireacbm Clalne And inn 
Ch Rule.
James Pee. pruniad anu announc-
ed the daukt WSW* to be held
Januar:1_6A at Mayteld and the
bead sestat. krattag. and abort
dory contest on Fibroma Z. She
sad the safety COMIllettee is wort-
erg -On a. project far, dnver aris-
meld haw VU need
wed 
awdo.b:"1%.beeteasea Mrs. A. L Flown Wm
appointed earwig table
The couple left for an unan-
nounced wedding trip Mrs Bea-
"ea is rennag with her anther
Islam is serving with
the rimed Sikes Army at Port
Campbell.
Moe '-wi's ma-sae of
Ileseas High *Chock Is atarrArit7
ir the cake of Judge Bled—hic-
Olden Mr Same& a 11191 peed-
elate olf °Poway Cooney Ingth
Maxi and a HPIN grad** at
--ArdithemeeWts INSW1U1ft-t1Wii:111
next mean* to be liedd Pdathly
13 at the club !mum Ibis MS be
a potluck darner with the Ins.
as uesta John Gregory
wOlbmadaniiik 
g
on the -Importance of
•
---Dii..'11:011 len-.
pored to Miran Tenn.. hare
bang enduceei into the sigeine
1 
• • •
Put • t:ariouotatei of tnby all in
your bath water for • smooth
sad soca** select on your attn.
• • •
Mr. aid Ws Ronne Parker
be* Punted biome atter a two
weeks Pikwtth thaw daurbeer.
Wma C Mali. Jr.. Mr 8nea,
and men Jobe Palter and Charl-
es Deis. Bleriotheid Inals then
• • •
Mr. and Mrs John P. Hall of
. mos 011aunty are the pantie of
a sea. John Andrew. -w-Wiling
Mast pounds 13 stances, born Jan-
uary I at ha Murray-asiciater
County Illathent Me and Mrs.
Andrew C. Odder or Odom Pond
and Claim J. hagswatar,
Pia, are Me grandparent& Great
granapneas are Mr and Mrs. 0.
C Twin of Mordicesary and
Mrs. Ins oitlay of Oadbi Rau*
Social Calendar
Seinedar. Jaheago,14
The 1-WA or Poplar Springs
Hapost. Church --erth hold its re-
sat meeting at, 1:30 pm. at
the bane of Miss Omni hoes& -
The Dorms Sunday 8obsed Mai
of the }lid Ibispilet Church will
meet at the Trish* Inn for •
Brogan at seireek a.m. Call Mrs.
A. C. Sanders or Mrs. Bohn Rob-
erts for nmenisacma.
• • •
A Natasha* ithawer for Bro.
and Nit:b. Paul Daisy, will be
held at trill in of Mrs. Bob
Coot in illeiest from too to five
p.m. Mrs. Gene Orr Miter ma be
oWlocium.
Nightrider& Tickets are $1.50 per
couple-
-The----illaptain-----Wasedell Chun
abegiter of the Daughters of die
American Revolution will have a
athaseon at she Hohdevo Inn at
12 noon
Mae Omni Lynn ItrAfe. Jamisr7
111th bellikoshot of In Wird.
llama wee the honoree at • de-
Oghttudy Pinned broadtail held
at the Telangb Inp an Iblaurdar.
January 7, at dasoliblrlif &clock
in the ausielng.
The smokes hostels for the
acme= were Mrs. Suns Garland,
Mrs. Robert 0. Maier. and Mrs.
Conrad Jones.
Per the medal prenuptial event
"iintase chose -to—Mar Wain
her minesimi • pate gold abeath
dress Milt black acceasorms. the
VU prammed with an eicatric
Mast as a wedding gift from
the boalanm.
A teethe anneignnent, of white
cluainuelbthiones centered tbe
able Place cards in the bridal
motif were marked for the gooses.
Covers were end for Meadow*
ett gag) ractivrw
41kaattic•xi is;
Bring New Note Of Interest
To Brighten The Home Scene
By JOAN
IF YOU'RE in an out.-with-
• the-old and an in-enth-the-
new mood where the home
scene is coneerned -and wom-
en daft need a New Tear to
spur than Into making deco-
raUve dianges--beaci for the
stores and have a peek at
acme of the interesting new-
comers that are on display.
New Panda(
Should the look you hairs is
mind involve a drastic change,
.khe -a while new background
for living, the most far-ma-
ims development is a Mason-
Ste paneling that seems per-
fecto" on several counts. It
adds decorative Interest and
storage space at the same
time.
Decoratively, the panels are
woodgralnett Morage w I see,
they're slotted (but slots are
lncesepicuou • so that they
take thief brackets. No un-
sightly metal standards need-
ed: And the she!. es of course.
are highly adjustable. If you
don't hke them in one -set of
aria move them to another
or switch them areesad when
Is the mood for a change.
Bleopplag for furniture!
Then be sure to view a new
Tartan-Clad vinyl wood finish
that a aambse of assaidas-
turerarare featuring.
Vinyl lithe
The finish consists of a
rinyl film over • prated pho-
tographer image of wood -
any wood, in any calor finish.
Unlike veneers. It can cover
all expoeid parts of furniture.
not only tope and Odes but
,sig
OOLD METAL hear-I.:eta 4 p rue" :etc .1erd gc,,yes :n a
waS.asoidatir that coulee in minuet, chary, teak Mabee.
• • •
Women's, ementlethat of First
Pireeirfeerian Church, will meet at
earn& pm., in Ma home of Mrs.
Rothe% JOnee, 3011 North 13th
&nth Pea Hebert Brooks will
be the Inalling hostels.
• • •
TIM' Pommy Homernithein Club
eAlli Meet at the home of Mit
Lads .311womereby as 11 a.m.
. Tw1116., Jimmy 11
Cleele-fouribuTtrat- bledadist
Rad Steak, Hoyt Roberts. Harvey
1131* B.. C. Allbritzen. Roy Coth-
ran, Larry Jenkins. Bill Page, thi-
n Athena, Hendon.
Rieheneat Mama Paulette Bleak,
Pam Ossilland, Jen Jones, Judy
Noeirard. Owen Janes. pee Thur-
man ahlble Ms: Me honoree and
theIsaiessees.
smell Mfg. Oa
TWO thiNel ON A MANTEL yam an arrangement of tankards make a handsome die.
play. All delineations shows are from Vas that, devoted eoliely to fireplace athisecidate,
alas named pieta, suck all
mokithie and legs
This Mash not only balks
like wood but It feels lbw




ant and easy to clean this
new can is wdl worth a look-
see.
If you're eyeing the fire-
place thoughtfully with a
VIOW toward making it the
real caster of interest in tbe
livemovmeatoennoaemaeamoon
a new line of accessories do-
espied emwesay for the
hearth.
Variety Of Arvemorlas
Cast In alummuni but has
lahed in pewter, capper
Wt tame decerabvie
or wan &dyne Ineltade plates.
canciletheAs, flags. pitchera
tankards, porringer,. huge
Greek and Heenan 'coins aril
*WU tr- ht.rmi
Since they are especially
styled fir use on or arousal
the fireplace, they're quite
apt to anteee your hearth deco-
rating problem.
The hest thine to do when
muning the merits of a deco-
rative change is to 'shop
around, and see not only
what. new in products but






nyl wood neigh that many man-
ta wog for aymcippealing dealt.
•
•
Canyon WEICES wik meet in the
senior youth roan of the church
M two p.m. Mrs. Morrison Gal-
klaPag era be PrOltnin loader. dm.
IL A. Lundquist and Mot Burnett
wiR ba lailaases.
• • • -
The executive boaml or the Kirk-




Club wOl meet with Mrs. Kenton
Bridach at one pm.
• • •
Ttie Town and Country Rome-
maims club em mist mil Mrs
A. L Routh at 7:30 pm.
. . .
Mummy Amnia* No. 19 Order
or Me Rainbow for Owls will hawe
Re installiMion at the meeting at
saran pm. rat Me Masonic ME-
lam Sharon Norsworthy will be
installed so worthy advisor
. • •
Taioday. January 17
The Brooks Croft Choir the
Foot Methodist -Obaredr wOl-
meet at the home Of Par Cant
Kut, fluneet Boulevard. at 7:3ff
pm., with Mrs. Sid Jobe as "en-
hostess. Mns. Doris Nance will
have the Imateleat led Men. "III
Andersen ME have the demean.
. . .
11w Town and Coolit:‘; Home-
makers Club wilt meat with Mrs.
A. L. SNP •tjIO R.• •
Tbe Ciatanan Women's; ?-
▪ 'Of the First Christian Chun*
all meet at the chum* lit a:311
ION
• • •
The Woman." Miailonary Opieety
et the ?WA Baptist Chan& will
meet at the death at 5:75 am.
. . .
Tte Wank Department of the
Murray Womoares Club win meet
at lbw dub bouse at et310 pm
Hata weer be Mesclamee team
Knight, James Kane John Bry-
ant. leothed Koenen. James las-
atter. C Lowry, and Bobby
McDougal
• • •
SATURDAY — JANUARY 14, 1961
What's New
United Press latarnatiand
Bitaded knit fabrics now ire
ealliblthe for women who sow. A
New Yolk firm vdnith originated
die b,liided Snit prooess eage that,
a wale select/ion Of patterns and
colors now as being said to lane
shope and departensa, OM* ait!"
round the warn. Previously, the
material was 1111thad to manufact-
urers of sward,
• • •
Tamale se* fingernails break-
ing with the filth of a hand?
One mandlece finn is out with a
strengthener designed to -let herd'
working nails look as d they
never lifted a Inger." The rein-
forcer bonds in the raid like a
andel The manudaconaro Bays it
Ins no heirinfut Ingredients and
that it can be worn both es a
babe coat under polish or by it-
• • •_
Keep Medias neat and wrinkle-
tree while traveling by inotaning
a oldies mak In the auto. It is
an adlustable nod that thane die
mignon of the on. The morning-
esports.44 can eapport--up to
160 poutwb of clothing. For 
ty's sake, don't Ming the clothes
in a way that obscures real:mew
-Wednesday, Jammer, le
II
Tim Nature's Paisete ei.rden
alab will Med at the home. of
Mrs Ralph 'Deemer at 1:30 pm.
m.1, oat le to brine spionmea•
of dried licisima
  a • •
lb, Insesai lillasionary Society
of Ma Mgt Crave Baptist Church
will Wee Its circle meeting at
tbe Pula at seven pm. with
Mrs. John Stamps se the leader.
Thoroday. haeary Le
11w Some Degartniant of Me
Muria Ilka's Cab sin most
at Um dub bum at Iwo p.m
laidawies all be bladlumes T
nissise 111~18. Wolff





A new hair setting roller, once
heated. eeta dry hair in 10 man-
Wm, the inisaulacturer reports.
teo need Ica tenon, water, hair
spew or hair dryer. Heat the rot-
by' clrOarphig -than -into -bribe
water for 15 minutes before us-
her. The water vs then poured
Off arid hau- robed on cohere.
• • •
Personals •
Miss Kay arowel of Lake CIty-
the the peat Mn weekend of her
Miter, Mrs Johnny Htna and Ile
Hum of Money.
• • e
Moe Joy Of Murray was
the guest Mn weekend of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl




The private dining room of the
Triangle Ina was the scene of
the didal breakfast hold in com-
pliment to Was Ann Rtneesill. Jan-
ithy dect of halite Wayne
Warns; hdd Saturday,' Januarr 7,
at elite-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
Mrs. Wells Porn:1m 8r., Mrs.
Henry Warren, Mrs. A. C. Sand-
ers. Mrs. Oliver Cherry. and Mrs,
Rudolph Howard were the grac-
ious laaareses for the praniganil
maim"
Cen tering the breakhot table
was a gorgeous bouquet Of spring
Owners mong of yoriquils and
Ws will 4iiiesarrnr tatted up and
them the OM Place cards in
the wedding motif were used. A
two oceans bresidast was nerved
by the liesteiem.
Miss Rai& Maw to wear from
her trousseau a nary wool double
lout drew web navy accessories.
Her mother, Mrs. A. W. Russell,
wao anted- IS a brown hat dress
woh. Maim fiossakides. Their hos-
^awes' pelb-travieges ware of white
earthdalls.
The honoree was presented with
a 'Over patcher aa a wedding gift
from the hostemees.
Included in the nothitailty were
the honoree, her mother. her Ma-
ter. Saks May Keys thaw* Mrs.
Henson R. 11111s. Mil Ansi Ref-
JIMA-11195. 5. 71. Career.
With Mo. Mm. W. C. lialiat'
Mrs. Cahn Thurman. Jr.. Mir
0 T. -Ler, Mrs. ininirrill MOM
Mrs. Made, Mercer, Mrs. Purdoen
Outland, Mrs. Clorile Caidived,
Miss Llikan waders, Miss Mary




Both &tad and memo* fin
over the mime ;should be wooled
reoubelly with hot suds to NIT-1,er
the grease nth Rinse anti wipe
the surelaces eiri so dust won't
cling to Me damp metal.
- - -
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be ODen This Sunday
jter poor Dreg, Prescription' end Sundry Seeds
WE WILL lie MONO Aiwa
Ti 100 a.m. to 1 100 p.m. fee Olispdo New
11111M1111111iiiii1111111011111111111114
IHazel Cafe






Now Serving Fresh *dish
HAVE SI.19iDAV DINNIR vffru USOES Meets Tuesday =
At The Masonic Flail = 
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room a
no CALL FOR RESFIVATIONS . 492-9785
l Su'r GheFter N° 411 MIIIIMITIITIMMIMMIMMIMMTIMMUMMEM1
Order of the awitarn Star hold I --
de regular meeting at the Masonic 
Hall on Tureclay January 10 at
seven-thirty °block in the money
with Mrs Judah Jactsun. worthy .
mutron..presiding She sees SAKI* -
ad by Mathes Jackman, worthy
patron
The onating was opened In
hone fddl& saki de Dee Was Prr-
sented and allbehruice Own Hrs,
Nail asiblans. mersiary, read thd
EPP" Pi Pe usual hisdnees
vase conducted.
During the meseins the (Carter
VU deep* In memory of are
Alyce Malden who died eucideray
C•fl December It abet was past
matron Of Agana, chapter and
was serving this year as deputy
matron at Destrict ZI.
Other dhow, serene Toothy
were MM. Janke Nesbitt.. ethille-
bite "mateon; Camp WIllthen. as-
sociate 
pata
nnvron pots Willa; 4111th
Pawnees CestschIN conductress' pro
tern: Mrs. Twik Coleman.- mem-
ia,i it; ieuoondi tress; Ira 0M1110. &MeMrs._ittrik_ 
Rod* Mikan, ;Wink Mrs.'
Opal Emmen*. &Mk; Mrs. Owl
Roe, &Mar: Um Q1Molo Clougul,
Marths: MIS., Nubians Robinson,
Elects: lira Irene Mitchum War-
der; Aram Kuhn, sentinel.
0th members present were
'Mrs. V lam Hendon. Mrs. Thelma
Mrlloutral, Mrs. masa* Woods
Mrs. Johnnie Chaloway, Ws Ira
Camp,. Mrs NW& Palter. Blob Rob-
bins, and A 0. Ma*
Fawning the dose of the chap-
ter coffee and rookies were serv-
ed-by Mrs. Tells Coiensin
The newt Meeting wiM be held
February 14 at 7.30 pm
. • •
Thurdotack I Melee of alien-
lel 1 MI foll behind the radiator. This
help: red:feet nywe heat into the






Jan. 18th 7 p. m.
Theatre in-Kentueky
with all these features ...
* Rocking Chair Seats
* All-Season Comfort Control
* All-Weather Entrance Carporte
True Hi-Fidelity Sound
* Large Paved Parking Area
  OCR PRENHIRE ATTRACTION 
Dean Martin * hies Bishop * Alan Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color
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ELECTROLUX SALES & Berner. I WELL kept carpets shaW the results
Box h3, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand- of regular Blue Lustre spot clean-
ers Phone 383-3176 Lynnville.
Feb. 3-C
TIlE ALL NEW Seam plete detail
press for making Plata for dog col-
lar or any other Plate. The finest
of dog coition Made of the best of
0 leather you allia Sly. Oen OT ante,
Hale Lock moo. areoar 2, Murray,
Ky Phone 753-01110. .1-16-C
CARLOS BLACK JR.
Pabilieng awl Demrsting
Per the beet In Painting, con-
_pot Carlos Black. 3 expnoeia
veneers at year sarrese7Tolii-ia-
vessage ot over Lew Wider
Raise, anti March 15. For quick
service DIAL 753-5287. 11-ITC
1 -
 FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS CONTACT -
tog. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. J-14-C
1965 CHEVROLET Pick-up In ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-1977.
J-13-P
9-BEDROOM BRICK % eneer house.
1624 College Farm Road, newly de-
()Grated ("all Jeddie Cathey 753-3106.
J-16-F
2-BEDROOM BRICK house ceramic
tile bath. 1601 Calloway Ave. Call
Ivan Outiand, Telephone 753-41/111.
8 BRED GILTS, cue to farrow Jan-
uary 23rd through February 10th.
Phone 492-8346._ 2-14-P
SPECIAL .11ALIL _Ambush, Tabu
Spray Coils.... 1.50. Holland
thugs. .1-18-C
_
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick. excellent
lot south side town. 2- 'die baths,





80 -4th Street phone 753-3263
'kitchen built-Ins, panel/ad den, Woll• inane.
carPots, central neat, have LBARGAR4, at Panorama Mar* 2"
terrace, paved driveway and garage.
Yon pay no discount, -only 21,000
down moves you in now. Call 753-
5380. J-14-C
11166 COMIT. Cyclone GT, 4-speed
_trOgigingian, one °enter car, like
new. Uall 759-6662 or 753-2572.
J-14-P
• _
LADIES CAR Leaving for weld
coast. Wish immediate sale on 1965
Chevrolet, Mune 763-2968. .1-14-C
DRY CLEAMNG plant in Paris,
Tenn, Bargain. Darns Mann, 1123
Z. Wood, Paris. Phone 642-5187.
J-14-C
1864 BUIICK, good condition, good
tires, good transnussion, motor needs
work 230.00. 1955 Dodge V-8, 2-door.
good condition, good tires 285.00. See
at 9th and Vine. Mr. Kelley. 3-1271'
1LN PLAINVIEW ACRES and Keen-
land Subdivision, Freeman Johnson
Real Estate, his 7 choice 3-bedroom
beck veneer homes tO choose from,
with heating and air con-
ditioning. Price ranges from $16,-
750.00 to $22,500.00 F. H. A. approv-
ed. With small down payment.
OVER 200 CHOICE building lots In
, Plainview Acres sad Keenland Sub-
-Makkah &eta noes frem 108-460 up
, to 110 x 200. Price range from 13.-






anflair*Irt by Mary Paradi
se
rlitlebs 
amesel_publiehel by Cowerd-Yt.c.thst. lee. Copyright
ter Ba Aden aid by King 
Teethe." illyadteste.
CHAPTER 17
MELT model told anyone I
where Newt was going Wart
a map of the city she was able.
quite easily, to find ner way to
the Albeit-in It wasn't more
than • half-mile walk from the
Caen Se Flo? It was a matter
N evinutas, then, to nam- Na.
cage oe Fatima, the street ft
- whisk -ies Lam was reputed to
No▪ r wig It moo so somesty
use mow ter mese wee ors
one esiess UN sal grey Inan-
stem that Ned an overgrown
garde' with moiming gion,
tumbling over the rusted gates
In the blinding sun Mere was
certainly an air ot melancholy
shoot this strange deserted
moos A stray white cat as.,
heir as e enadow appeal red 111,
4his gateway, but clawed at Ern.
14 when see attempted to touch'
It A bosttle gloom. it disap-
peared into the undergrowth
There was Ennly nottewl a
Stone gargoyle beneath each
window ugly. memos „objects
that may well have been what
trgm• buns and ied her to
naVing fantasies about the
house She could understand the
eerie attraction that lured the
child mere
Mit it was uncomfortable
On. could almost shiver ei spite
of the not. sun Emily found
fiernelf siding to yet away an
quickly as pocalthe She had
come fluring siesta time so that
the streets Would is- empty Hut
as she tun** to get she saw •
woman watching .her from a
distance away Dr had she
merely mistaken net way for
as Emily began to walk to-
wards tier, elle turned and went
down a side street
She was • short stout woman
dreswel in s dark brown dress
end with • *cart tied round oar'
heal eine Was the iape .ot a
million elderly Sparile6 Weelen
who had grown fat on oily boa
v. me and childbearing It was
odd that eve Mid such a !WI
sembl thee to Pat terrain Patter- t
eon (min t look' remotely Splui-
um in nee soothes whit...rept
and apron
dark brown dress with a scarf
But now would ehe look. in a
round ner bead" Ma anonymous
as any Spanish peasant'
When Emily reikehed the side
street the woman had thump-
WI there 
Knowing who she had been
Anvwai it was unimportant
Earept that If It had been rat
terson, orriV mid she wanted to
avoid being meen"
-Quite I should have Known
better than to call at this tune
Digby Fiekl turned to Entity
"But 1 see everyone isn't afraid
of the afternoon sun. Where
have you been?"
Melly punted back the hair
trate liee hot forehead_
• "Simestfmt Milloem to Mire
toe mue.h energy. 1 must have
a cold drink_ Will you have
one, too?"
"You'll have to get it your-
O1916." Mad Patterson. 'There'll
be no elle tn the Kitchen"
"Haven't you picked up the
inear customs yourself. Patter-
son!" Ermly askee lightly.
'Don't you have • siesta'"
"I came down to answer the
door miss" Patterson anmwered
primly Her 'noes ked as
she walked across the tiled
floor. Emily. about to go to
the kitchen to make cool drinks.
hesitated something puzzling
tier
-I won t stay for • drink.
thank you." Dtgby Field was;
saving "I'm catching the after-
noon plane to adrid I Just I
wond, re's it Your rotatun Kra I
ft ,Tner,, knows about this salel
at the Pniarso del 801 outside
To:edo ne‘t week
-Does she" he repeated
wherl Emily didn't answer
'Does she what" I'm sorry.I
didn't catch what you said'
them red and our on Dolly •
ulghtgoe.n
'Whatever are you doing
madam? Patterson exclaimed_
"Using in the past. Patter-
son. An unhealthy occupation.
Is it teatans already ?"
"It • wily Just past tour. That
Mr. Field's ciownigaira. He's
talking about • sale you should
go to. 5fiet it-l_know-11. 1 aani
to myself."
"What sale, Patterson ?" Han-
ruU3 asked Indifferent'', -She
was tired She hadn't.' slept and
:Me was am thinking of Dolly
"I only heard as I was wav-
ing the room madam At the
Pekoes* en Sol '
Hannan drew in ner breath
with. • tuns
When she did swat. She eau]
testily. •Whv does Digt,> Field
think ne can tell me now to run
me business" At fated° she
added "How could I get there."
"You couldn't.madam and
that's flat'
Heallall saki very slowly
woopimag why it was sadness
not' roost; that env telt -Then
lie's dead, Patterson '
"Must be manarn "
"1 wonder 'vita, nappens to
hi. estate WAN are you ioiderng
it me like that Patterson'
"You look iii, madam I'll
help you back to bed"
Hannan sapped ner fingers
irritably -No no no I don t
limed rest I 'teed to think I
"You were listening to ammme- remember there was a panning
thing etse Don Jaime thought might awe
Yes, inc had teen Patter- been • Rembrandt I'd like tr,
son a footsteps And she KTIVW see that" Site reinembered Don
.now what was wrong Patter- Jaime's distant naughty voice
eon usually wore soft • soled speaking in impeccable Engltsri
shoes In the rmouse She was "My family is very old. Miss
now wearing hem street shoes. Bowman One at •mi aileestors
was ambiounsior to England at
the time Philip married your
Queen Mary An unbalanced
woman"
'A very unbalanced Woman."
she had said evenly
-You're scarcely thinking of
going to that sale madam?"
Patterson was esciaiming
*Perhaps you'd give her this
atarugue ',rid tell her if she
ean find me an eighteenth-cen-
tury tapestry, be Interested.
?hat s all I called for, se I'll
he off."
` • • •
DATTERSON didn't need to
I wake Hannah, for she WY
ant up She was sitting
at the painted Italian chest ot
-et/twins Site had opened Use
bottom drawer and rummaged
about In a muddle of garments
to find at last die thin lawn
night (trees with Its modest neck-
tiannan got to her tact stag-
gered, .and reached angrily for
her etiek
tne devil take my old
bones! Why does this happen
now when I'm • cripple • Why
couldn't it nave happened ten
line and sleeves edged witITt-imar, ago when rem.was
handmade lace Hannan was' alive"
memorised that its pristine white- 
'Well, den't take on madim..
tad iollossfeil 11. had
„When she got her+ to the
Caen tic 'kit' Pane:sem in tier
dazzlingly Marched white cap
and apron, was talking to the
Engli,Thman Mr Tegtw Field.
In the Cool- tiled hall She
showed no nigh of navIng been
.,tit in the sun Her checks runt
their usual look ot pink _and
white well-being. tier evett flick
ing a glance towards Emily
were as cool as pebbles under
water.
"You'll tuive to wait sir I
never disturb the mistress dur-
ing siesta ethee tier illness.
Wrapped op and out of the light
You can't get the light of tat-,
for mu, long
tie in your eye 
tu 
the news of






tuaideo Hannah that Ii had been. you"
meant to be her own wedding -1-joLd your tongue Patterson!
rughtgown. Only tier nuge sor-
4 myrrh, eyes had said Him. Do 1 need
 to be reminded every
nan would have much.preterredr 
minute of the
no, to wear It at all, but when1 
nem, dependence How. I loathe
she coaiparect it with. hat own c-
:hrealbare unadornect ones she Patterson advanced, holding.
nad nokm a Orb-legroom tie- net sa•int-erffi--
reistni better Hew tnairiage -Don't laid' on' ao. Madatu
he practical and .unro- You have me to help von
mantic but it -alias tot life, sod
it ought to be given some mut ''I,Ite \I. 114 tit tier
I Ni,, hadn't letellkell bur ,,t enan.e So she nod nrii
' • Itasititah'snet eau talky And ,ung ti,d. a long Mae
tiln an I atra.. ght aa 5 p.,ket. .eplethe of retnitilneenee coo.
• 2InChert no cheeks to binge unite, here tomorrew.
• • • ,•.," 1 sl.ttann in, -tate l!
50111114' 4
loalieleamemellowaseresaw.
bedroom, bnck veneer on a large
choice lot. Completely furnished.
Built in range and oven, electric
heat and air conditioning. Neatly
finished throughout. Price $10,500.00.
10 ACRES, with 6 room frame house.
and stock barn, 5 miles east of Mur-
ray, on black top road. Ideal for
someone interested in horses. Price
a8300.00.
WE HAVE many more listings to
choose from and for all your Real
Estate needs call Freeman., Johnson,
Realtor, Phone 753-2731 or 436-5427.
J-14-C
YOU CAN STILL get Iota of bar-
gains at Dill's Ficniture. Furniture,
housewares, grbls, isan mowers,
pole lamps, clocks. limns out of
business. Dill's Furniture and Ap-
plutn-e., 504 Maple St. J-19-C
3-BE.DROQ.14 brick, large fam-
ily room and kitchen combination.












HELP WANTED Mature untillkcum-
ED WARDS APB, Calif. t(UP) - A wreckage.
: 
WA/Mtn • 
SUPER SPY nog& 241birt Calif , as found dead
“a•P 
bered couples and single women. ages
35 to as houseparents in a private
edhool for boys. Non-smokers pre-
ferred. No drinking. Excellent salary
.plus maintenance. Address Starr
Commonwealth for Boys, Dept. T.
Albion, Michigan. Please include
phone number. J-14-C
le baths, carpeted throughout. LO- OR "Am
cated on Slut-Wa Phone 753-6402
J-19-P THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
tvidual
GitEY STEEL seeret&rfb de" 111
 heat and rt-cO esePet ednehtioning. Furnished
6"d mitilti°11' °all 492'8401 between or unfurnished. 105 So. 12th Bt.,
9a. m.-2:30 p. tn. 7534014.J-16-P H-J-17-C
BROWN AND White spotted point-- BOOMS FOR BOYS, near ttniver-
er turd dog. Phone 753-3896..1-16-C :say. Call 753-4828.
.-
IIEMALE 9 MONTHS old /Poodle
to buy cheap dog = tn 753-1.0




trnuramps STEEL cookware and
hltelesai,Vories of the best quill-
ity. New. 753-6707 far Mr. Huff-
man_
ION MPG WHEELS to fit Pont-
iac or Oldsmobile, $80. 753-6231.
J-17-P








RIDERS OR CAR pool for B-Pailtt
at Catert City, Phone 753-3043




for 4 college girls. approved hoimIng.






FEBRUARY 1ST ONE side of SMIN
duplex. '1621 Famier One-bedroomfl.
large living rum and dinette. kitch-
en, bath and storage room, private
dnve and oar port, electric heat,
unfurnished. ititiO 00. OLD 492-8174
, atter 3 p. in. on week days. 3-17-C
I -
I 2-BEDROOM TRAILER, couple on-
ly. Call 753-1352 alter 3:00 p. in.
'Available after February let .1-17-P
;
-
:0 E .:EANE WON'T 
di-1
EVEN CAMPAIGN A6Ainer ME FoIR
STUDENT COUNc41... SAYS SHE S GOT
1,00 MUCH TO CATCH UP ON TO
WASTE TIME Rt 840 "IN81ACTER
e.OsiS - WREN sovs swe
v./ANTS 1.21.P444.6
iNF TEO. 17E Dt
• 0c„
CARD OF THANKS
We would ilke to eXpreris our am-
care appreciation to our friends for
their many comforting 'words and
eats of kindness during the recent
death of my brother, Doc McCuncton.
We would like also to thank Rev.





WASHINGTON tUPIt - The In.
Samba. Ja Molting
individtieleLyhave been Lan,
Ins Income tax deductions for po-
Weal' contributions disguised as bus-
iness expenses.
Political contributions are not de-
ductible on federal income tax re-
turns, but business expenses are. An
IRS spokesman TueeditV confirmed
that the service was "spot-checking
tone major cities." He declined to
name them.
THEE 15 REs,PEcr IN Le0OR














LEADING CONSU511.21. clean Con -
party seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 tor career in manage.-
metat. No experience necessary, but
ability to deal with people, essential.
Full salary while training. Many em-
ployee benelits, periodic promotions
salary increases, and modern
persohel ,pohciee. Call Mr. Flirter-
ald, 7113-1412 for an appointment.
J-18-C
NEED MARRIED MAN with service
Station experience to work four to
eight p. in,, lax nights per week, pos-
sibly Sunday. Walston Texaco, South
12th Street. J-17-C
OPPOIITIINITy FOR young man,
ingereating combination of of Hoe-
plant. work full time. J. 0:Chemists,
Intiumnal Road. 1-17-C
*ANTED 10 BUY
00/3 USED small piano. Call
3947 atter 5 p. in., 3-14-C
2,000-mile-an-hour SR71 Super Spy
plane - identical to maw which
crashed last week- was damaged
Tuesday "when it experienced a
landing gear failure during a wet
runway test,' the Air Force report-
ed.
Civilian test pilot- Art Peterson of
Lockheed Aircraft Co. was not in-
jured. -
Extent at the damage to the sleek
plane, the world's fasten operation-
al aircraft, was not divulged.
Last Thursday. an SR71 crashed
in a desolate area about 90 miles
northeast of Las Vegas, Nev., dur-
ing a routine test flight from this,
base. The pilot, Walter Ray, 33, Ca-
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DINE TO RETURN-Kurt Won
Schuscrintirg t above 1. who
was chancellor of Austria
WI the Nazis took over. is
going to return to Ma native
land after an exile of 28
year. Von Sohuschnigg. 60,
has been teaching at St.
Louis University. He was
Imprisoned for seven years,
including time 'at Dachau
concentration camp.
TIlE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KEIITteKT
'Deco. Ably.
It's Best for All
Let Them Talk
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My wife's widowed
mother has made her home with us
for the past :2 years. She was not
a built-in babysitter for our child-
ren. neithor was she a servant.
(Fortunately' we have .always had
Inisra - I arila not say my wife and
her mother got along "famously"-
they had their differences, but my
wife always deferred out of respect.
never interfered.
Lately_ my mother-in-law's mind
baa been_ elected, an_d her Pm) lb
is failing She has made such a mad-
house out of our home that our
home that our teen-age children
can no longer have their friends
over My wife and I have discussed
putting her mother In a fine rest
home, but my wife's only worry
-What will people say if send my
own mother away to be cared for
by strangers7" If you have a com-
ment on this, I would like to see it
in print.
SILENT IN EUGENE
DEAR SILENT: Elderly people
wise gene a peeilme in the homes
employees for the boorishness of a
few. Now those emplovem who walk
to pick a bone with him, have their
eheice of fish or meat-any day in
the week.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The letter written I
by "RECENT WIDOW' could have
been Written by me for I am also
a recent widow who resents being ;
given condolences in public places
by people who never got around to
+gelding-me-a nett) or paying acall,
But I would hat* added this: What
on earth is wrong with people who
say to a grieving widow. Well.
annie. how are you doing?"
I fight the urge to reply, "Myer
would YOU be doing if yeu were In
MY shoesr
How much better it would be if
these thoughtless people would Just
rake my hand and say. "I am gladsoe you." When thea Sat menlicAr
am doing I want to break right
down and cry
NOT DOING Vlprf WELL
CONFIDFNTiAL TO "HURT
Iff their children, should for their MOTHER."' DeesTinik v9.9 Ian I.
Olen sake as wellossafer their child- make a:cholembstamma his wife sag
if possible. Of all-lhe reasons for vim_ul.„1,,, mi.,' him not yowl.
refusing to stag her. -What wIR ism
people say'' is by far the pesrest.-4--- • -• •
• • 
4E700. Loa Angelea, Cal 90079. Poe
• 
DEAR ABBY' / am the secrete,'" is personal rely. Inclose a ',tamped.
of a man who employs 22 Pe6Ple self -addrossed envelope
He planned a dinner parts' at his • • •
home to honor a renting employee Fee Abby's booklet, -How to Na
and he set the date for Friday one a Lwret• Wedding." send Si te Abby,
women spoke jip and said If the Ike wok Lot Angeles, Cal. 90040.
party were .t1)be on a Friday he : • •
should postpone it until after the
first of" Decemberso everybodi• could liVIERICANS MVP
eat' meat' A few others joined in Tony° ,typti - Five American
and aerr"d with her. My employer servo-erten on Wave in Japan from
and his wife entertain graciously-South Vietnam received special d-
eed Usen sure they would have made masons from the Tokyo police de-
ample provisions for these who pert/wow Tureday for helping so-
crellthrt eat meat on lends, tititr=f-rnit tote suspects in an aseanit cose.
be they planned on serving fish to The Americans were returning to
eneryone for all I know!) - their quarters Sunday night when
' Anyway. my boas was so disgusted they saw a man dragging a Young
be abandoned the Wen of the Petty. girl zeroes the street near a park in
and he and wire entertained Tokyo's &tabu district They rescued
the man alone and bought him an _the girl and called police
expensite gift. The servicemen were identified as
Now the employees are miffed. Air Force Sgt Joseph Boggs of Or-
' They feel that the boss promised tondo. Ma Army Col Joseph Gel--
them a party and he "chisied out." rer of Lakewood. Ohio: Air Porte
' What is your oputionl Sat Gary Miller of Muscatine. Ice
GIRL FRIDAY wa Airman Robert Eberhardt Of
DEAR GIRL: 4- think your boot Downers Grove. Ma and airman




--Maybe the Kentucky coffee tree
needs a poet. If, that is, there are
many poets left who like to write
about trees
Good vet-slitters. after all, have
done a lot for other trees
Kipling subtly linked the oak, ash,
and damn with the glory of Eng-
land.
Shakespeare sang "willow, willow,
willow" arid immortalized ttitutnIzee
fore% er
And Milton gave "the tallest pine
hewn on Norwegian 'hills" some of
!he best advertising space in the
world-several lines in "Paradise
But the Kentucky coffee tree, per-
haps, because of its long 18-letter
name, has had no such luck Not
only have poets ignored it. but Ken-
tuckians themselves seem scarely
biggest and possibly most beautiful
species native to their Commonweal-
th,
"It's an usually lovely thing," con-
firms Dr E. T Browne associate
professor of botany at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky
Professor Browne. who always
osirles a polished Kentucky coffee
changetree seed In his pw-se, says
the tree thrives in Kentucky "front
Ptilton County in the moat to lano
Counts* in the, east." It UMW
grows wild, he adds, and can be seen
to beet advantage along isnos tors
in the Bluegrass area around Lex-
ington.
But whereon von look. It's diffi-
cult to man S Kentucky coffer tree
If you know approximately whit
you're looking for The species grows
to a rower:tic height of 100 feet, and
in spring and summer has huge
leaves three feet long, comprised of
numerous leaflets. White flowers
with thin omen stripes bloom on the
tree during spring,
In addition the "female" Ken:
lucky coffee tree bears pods resem-
bling those of lima beans--but vast-
ly bigger Inside the pod, which re-
mains on the tree even after the
leaves fall. are large seeds
Kentucky pioneers ground thesa
seeds, brewed them, and used the
result as a coffee. substitute The
process is said to have !seen used
during the ChM War, too.
Had the stop-gap brew cleght on,
the Kentucky tree would be famous
today But it didn't People always
witched to real , coffee as soon as
It became available.
Anyway, admits Profaner Broome.
the hard surface of the seed pro-
bably made the brewing proem he-
practical The outer layer la ao
!strong, he says, that if yen
It your teeth--not the sesti-seaid
i be the first to crask.
But this falling. as Professor
--
Cook Up -Winner
EntEr A Recipe In Chicken Cooking Contest
By JOAN OlUtliSAN
IF YOU hare a super chick-
& en recipe in your file,
share maybe win -a
prize at the 20th Annual Del-
marva Chicken Festival and'
National Chicken Cooking
Contest, which will be held on
June 22. 23 and 24 in Dover,
Delaware.
Deadline la Near
But, even though the cook-
off is in June, there's not a
moment to be lost because the
deadline for entries is January
31.
To get a blank, send your
request to the National Chick-
en Conking Contest Penthouse
Kitchen, 373 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016.
Winners will share 1180,000
worth of prime, including col-
or televisions, air conditioners,
major and portable s.ppliancea.
There are four divisions in
the contest- -Juniors, 9 to 18;
Seniors, Portable Appliance
(111CREN KID STUFF, a winner in junior division of last
year's chicken contest, Is :served with a :lour cream gravy.
brown chicken.
Push chicken to one ride of
skillet. Add potatoes and car-
rots. Spoon soup over Min
Giver' and simmer 40 to 50
min. or until chicken and veg-
etables are tender. Remove
chicken, potatoes and carrots
to platter. Keep warm while
peppering gravy.
To make gravy: To drip-
ping-s in skillet, gradually stir
In dairy weir cream: stir until
thorolighly blended. Add sa1t
and pepper to taste. Heat to
serving tempereture. Spoon
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To give you an idea of what
takes a prim, here are three
of last year's winners Chick-
en Executive from the Porta-
ble Appliance Division; "Cor-
ny" Chicken, a Senior winner;
Chicken Kid Stuff, cooked up
by a Junior.
CHICKEN EXECUTIVE
I (334 lb.) broiler-fryer,
cut in 8 portions
34 C. flour
1 tsp. salt
34 e. butter or margarine
% c. sliced onions
% c, sliced green peppers
1 tap, garlic powder
1 tsp curry powder





Dust chicken with mixture
of flour and salt,
In Millet brown chickel
butter at 325 F.; remove.
Cook onion, green pepper,
and curry powder in
drippings several' minute,. Ants
in soup, water, currants; re-
turn chicken to pan.
Cover; cook over low heat
(500 F.) for 45 min. or 'until
chicken is tender. Stir now
and then. Before serving sprin-
kle with almonds. Serves 4.
"CORNY" cHIcKEN
1 (2 lb.) broiler-fryer,
cut up
34 c. butter
34 c. chopped onion
34 c. chopped green pepper •






1 tap. cumin seed
,
Browne paints out, does not alter the
obvious beauty oil the Kentucky cof-
fee tree. Nor does It solve ,the my-
stery ef the tree's wholesale neg-
lect by tourists and Kentuckians
alike.
"I'm just amazed," the botanist
says. "that se do not grow this tree
as a cultivated Want."
As yet, no poet has turned up to
solve the tree's publics relations pro--
biem, but the U K professor has
an alternate plan. He is actively
proselytizing to have the Kentucky
coffee decreed the state tree of Ken-
tucky.
"Why should Kentucky have a
state tree that so many other states
have?" Professor Browne asks'
"The present state tree-the tulip
poplar--is shared with a halfadozen
other states in the ttifilon,
t getting the people s approv-
al on a change of th's sort may be
a long grind." smiles Professor






SATURDAY — JANUARY 14, 1981
UP TO THE
UNDECK
Mrs. Hunter Love of 543 Poplar Street are :back
to Nassau on the S. S. Bahama Star. While there




Mr and Mrs Joe Emma= or .702' Meadow Lane have re-
turned trent a KW., to Names OS the Or esodueenta 
S
Balsams Star The Murray cowls ealoyed she ••••me and w
pe the Wand with Ito tropical elimate.
THE DEATH RUH-Here 19 the
end of Don Campbell's nal-
mpn death run on Lake n-
tstnn in England. The At-
bird- begins to take off
Hopi, eoesereaults Si) feet
Into the an imkidler and
does nose down (lower) Ile
would have had a water
speed record. tCoblephotin
AMONG THE BEST entries in tha contest's Portable ....reliance Division was Chicken
Executive. Cooked in an electric skillet it's flavored with onione, peppers, garlic, curry.
1 tsp. paprika
Melt butter in skillet: brown
chicken on all sides. Fasmove
to platter.
Saute onion and pepper until
limp, about 2 min.
Combine corn, 'vegetables,
seanonings.
Blend flour with milk and
pour over vegetables in but-
tered ovenware dish. Place
chicken pieces oVerThilicture.
Sprinkle with- paprika.
Bake in moderate oven, 350
F'., for 45 min. Serves 4.
CHI('REN KID RTI'r•




1 (234 3I.) beefier-fryer,
cut up
c. It', stick) butter
8 small potatoes, peeled
and halved
1 tame carrot, cut In 2-in,
sticks
(10)2 oz.) can cream of
. chicken soup -
tit -e, dairy sour cream at
- room temperature
la tsp sertitioned salt-
toP. PeliPnr -
In paper bag, combine flour,
welt, paprika. Add chicken
pieces, a few at a time, aria
thake bag to coat them.
In skillet; melt btftter and
4,
•
Ur
.1(
•
•
